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Ever since its foundation in 1980, NEDO has supported the Japanese 
government in its efforts to pursue economic and industrial policies 
aimed at addressing energy and global environmental problems 
and enhancing the technological capabilities of industry. To further 
support the fulfillment of these goals, NEDO works closely with 
companies, universities, and public research institutions to develop 
and demonstrate innovative technologies.
In FY2021, the fourth year of its Fourth Five-Year Plan, NEDO worked 
toward optimizing the results of its technology development activities 
in five areas: Energy Systems; Energy Conservation and Environment; 
Industrial Technology; New Industry Creation and Discovery of 
Technology Seeds; and Specified Proposal-based Research and 
Development, with the last being a new addition. In addition, NEDO 
sought to further strengthen its management capacity in all stages 
of technology development, from strategy formulation to practical 
application, and is even more committed to promoting ambitious 
research and development, encouraging open innovation, and 
fostering R&D-based startups. To this end, NEDO adopted the 
following three areas of focus: pursuing the practical application of 
research outcomes through technology development management; 
encouraging the growth of R&D-based startups; and proposing new 
approaches to mid- to long-term technology development.
One major development has been the establishment of the NEDO 
Green Innovation Fund Projects at a level of two trillion yen in 
conjunction with the formulation of Japan’s Green Growth Strategy 
Through Achieving Carbon Neutrality in 2050. Under this program, 
Japan has set ambitious targets and companies have launched 
projects as business challenges to realize real-world solutions for 
achieving carbon neutrality.
During the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic Games, the Olympic 
torch was ignited with hydrogen manufactured as part of a NEDO 
technology demonstration project, which helped people realize how 
the use of hydrogen as an energy source is growing.
The World Robot Summit 2020 that had been postponed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic was held in Aichi and Fukushima, and a great 
number of visitors were able to experience the latest technologies at 
virtual and in-person events.
In October, NEDO held several international conferences and events 

online, including the Hydrogen Energy Ministerial Meeting and the 
International Conference on Carbon Recycling. The annual ICEF 
meeting attracted over 2,000 participants from 87 countries, the 
largest level of attendance in ICEF’s history, and the ICEF Roadmap 
for Carbon Mineralization was presented at the COP26 conference.
To drive innovations that will help create a more affluent future, 
NEDO published the “‘Prosperous Future’ to be Pursued Beyond 
Innovation” report that summarizes and analyzes objective data 
produced in various fields and describes NEDO’s vision for the 
future.
As movements to combat climate change and create a sustainable 
future for the world accelerate and efforts are implemented to 
realize digital transformation, NEDO has become keenly aware of the 
increasingly demanding role it is expected to fulfill. To live up to such 
expectations, NEDO is committed to resolutely underpinning Japan’
s energy and environment policies and playing a leadership role in 
the formulation of Japan’s innovation policies. NEDO’s ultimate goal 
is to advance innovations that offer solutions to global issues by 
encouraging the practical application of research outcomes.

Accelerating Innovation to Achieve 
Carbon Neutrality by 2050 and Realize 
a Sustainable Future

Chairman’s Message

New Energy and Industrial Technology 
Development Organization (NEDO)

Chairman ISHIZUKA Hiroaki
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「⾃動⾛⾏ロボットを活⽤した配送サービスを普及・発展させていくための⼈材の育成
・交流・研究の活性化に係る特別講座」
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As technology development activities become increasingly 
competitive worldwide, NEDO actively collects information 
on various fields both inside and outside of Japan. 
Such information is then used to formulate technology 
strategies, set milestones, and develop project plans.

Start

Collecting information and formulating 
strategies for each field

To ensure that its activities have meaningful benefits to society, NEDO engages in activities that range from collecting research and development 
information from around the world to devising strategies and implementing and assessing projects in various fields using a consistent management system.

Energy Systems
●System provision technology
●Energy storage technology, such as batteries
●Technology related to hydrogen production, storage, 

transport, and use

●Renewable energy technology
497 million 
US dollars

●Fostering technology-based startups
●Promotion of open innovation

63 million 
dollars

New Industry Creation and 
Discovery of Technology Seeds

●Technology to harness unutilized thermal energy
●Environmentally friendly steel manufacturing technology
●Development of high-efficiency coal-fired power generation 

technology
●CO2 capture, utilization, and storage

●Fluorocarbon recovery technology
●3R technology, including resource screening and metal 

refining technology
●International demonstrations, Joint Crediting Mechanism 

activities, and other activities

376 million 
dollars

Energy Conservation 
and Environment

●Robot and AI technology
●IoT, electronics, and information technology
●Manufacturing technology
●Materials and nanotechnology

●Biotechnology
439 million 

dollars Industrial Technology

FY 2021 Budget

Managing Technological Development to Utilize Results in Society

NEDO promotes technology development projects and large-
scale demonstration projects that are difficult for private 
sector companies to carry out on their own. It aims to make 
the most of its results. To do so, it focuses on authentication 
and systems for society to use, while anticipating future 
developments from a global perspective.

2-6 Years

Technology development and 
demonstration testing

After a project is completed, an evaluation is conducted by 
a third party and project results are thoroughly assessed. 
In addition, NEDO conducts follow-up monitoring of results 
to examine the economic and social effects of the project. 
Information collected during monitoring is also used to 
improve future project management.

10 Years

Project review and follow-up monitoring

NEDO sets goals for technology development by studying 
domestic and international technology trends and 
consulting with experts. It aims to use innovation to drive 
economic growth and solve societal problems. Projects are 
planned by looking five, ten, and twenty years into the 
future.

1-2 Years

Developing technology to support progress in fields with a 
promising future

Project planning

NEDO projects make it possible!
Mid- to long-term initiatives
 Technological development coordinated 
with standardization
Cross-industrial cooperation
Full-scale demonstration
International cooperation

NEDO aims to address energy and global environmental problems and raise the level of industrial technology 
through the integrated management of technological development. This ranges from the discovery of 
technology seeds to the promotion of mid- to long-term projects and support for practical application.

*As only an outline of NEDO’s activities is given below, individual budget amounts do not add up to the total.

1.44 billion 
US dollars
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FY 2021 Project List

National Projects Specified Proposal-Based 
Research and Development

Proposal-Based Activities Demonstration Projects

Survey Activities

International Demonstration 
and Joint Projects Other Projects

Project name Period (FY) Department

Energy Systems
 Research and Development of Wind Power Generation 
Technologies 2008 - 2022 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Project for Supporting the Introduction of Wind Power Generation 2013 - 2022 New Energy Technology 
Department

 Demonstration of Ocean Energy Power Generation 2018 - 2021 New Energy Technology 
Department

 Research and Development of Geothermal Energy Generation 
Technologies 2013 - 2021 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Development of Production Technologies for Biojet Fuels 2017 - 2024 New Energy Technology 
Department

 Demonstration Project for Independent Regional Biomass Energy 
Systems 2014 - 2021 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Research and Development for Total Cost Reduction of Heat 
Utilization as Renewable Energy 2019 - 2023 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Development of Technologies to Promote Photovoltaic Power 
Generation as a Primary Power Source 2020 - 2024 New Energy Technology 

Department

 RD&D for Innovative Technologies Applied to Geothermal 
Exploration and Exploitation 2021 - 2025 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Support Project for Creating Sustainable and Effective Supply 
Systems of Woody Biomass Fuels 2021 - 2028 New Energy Technology 

Department

 Next-Generation Power Network Stabilization Technology 
Development for Large-Scale Integration of Renewable Energies 2019 - 2023 Smart Community and 

Energy Systems Department

 Development of a Multi-Purpose and Multi-Terminal High Voltage 
Direct Current Transmission System 2020 - 2023 Smart Community and 

Energy Systems Department

 Technology Development for the Utilization and Production of 
Ammonia as Fuel 2021 - 2025 Smart Community and 

Energy Systems Department

 Development of Material Evaluation Techniques for Advanced and 
Innovative Batteries (Phase 2) 2018 - 2022 Smart Community and 

Energy Systems Department

 Advancement of Hydrogen Technologies and Utilization Project 2014 - 2022 Smart Community and 
Energy Systems Department

  Development of Technologies for Realizing a Hydrogen Society 2014 - 2025 Smart Community and 
Energy Systems Department

 Development of Technologies for Hydrogen Refueling Stations 2018 - 2022 Smart Community and 
Energy Systems Department

 Collaborative Industry-Academia-Government R&D Project for 
Solving Common Challenges Toward Dramatically Expanded Use 
of Fuel Cells and Related Equipment

2020 - 2024 Smart Community and 
Energy Systems Department

 Research and Development Initiative for Scientific Innovation of 
New Generation Batteries 3 2021 - 2025 Smart Community and 

Energy Systems Department

 NEDO Feasibility Study Program 2014 - 2023 Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 International Demonstration Project on Japan’s Energy Efficiency 
Technologies 1993 - 2025 International Affairs 

Department
 Program to Facilitate Private-Sector-Led Promotion of Low Carbon 
Technology Overseas 2011 - 2022 International Affairs 

Department
 Research and Development Program for Promoting Innovative 
Clean Energy Technologies Through International Collaboration 2020 - 2024 International Affairs 

Department

 Research for Strategy Formulation 2000 - Technology Strategy 
Center

 Moonshot Research and Development 2020 - Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Green Innovation Fund Projects 2021 - Green Innovation Fund 
Projects Coordination Office

Energy Conservation/Environment
 Research and Development Project on Innovative Thermal 
Management Materials and Technologies 2015 - 2022 Energy Conservation 

Technology Department
 Development of Environmental Technology for Steelmaking 
Process 2013 - 2022 Environment Department and Energy 

Conservation Technology Department
 Development of Technologies for Carbon Recycling and Next-
Generation Thermal Power Generation 2016 - 2025 Environment 

Department
 Research and Development of Recycling Technologies for 
Establishing a High Efficiency Resource Circulation System 2017 - 2022 Environment 

Department
 Development of Technology and Assessment Techniques for Next-
Generation Refrigerants with a Low GWP Value 2018 - 2022 Environment 

Department

 Development of Zero-Carbon Steel Technologies 2020 - 2021 Environment 
Department

 Development of Carbon Circulation Technology for the Cement 
Industry 2020 - 2021 Environment 

Department
 Innovative Plastic Resource Circulation Process Technology 
Development 2020 - 2024 Environment 

Department

 Research, Development and Demonstration of CCUS Technology 2018 - 2026 Environment 
Department

 Development of advanced circulation technology for aluminum 
materials 2021 - 2025 Environment 

Department
 Strategic Innovation Program for Energy Conservation 
Technologies 2012 - 2024 Energy Conservation 

Technology Department
 Program to Develop and Promote the Commercialization of Energy 
Conservation Technologies to Realize a Decarbonized Society 2021 - 2035 Energy Conservation 

Technology Department

 NEDO Feasibility Study Program 2014 - 2023 Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Demonstration Project for Introducing an Energy-Saving Resource 
Circulation System in Asia 2016 - 2021 Environment 

Department

 Project for International Promotion and Dissemination of Carbon 
Recycling and Advanced Thermal Power Generation Technologies 2017 - 2025 Environment 

Department
 International Demonstration Project on Japan’s Energy Efficiency 
Technologies 1993 - 2025 International Affairs 

Department

 Program to Facilitate Private-Sector-Led Promotion of Low Carbon 2011 - 2022 International Affairs 
Department

 International Research and Development Co-Funding Project 2014 - 2022 International Affairs 
Department

 Research and Development Program for Promoting Innovative 
Clean Energy Technologies Through International Collaboration 2020 - 2024 International Affairs 

Department

 Research for Strategy Formulation 2000 - Technology Strategy 
Center

 Moonshot Research and Development 2020 - Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Green Innovation Fund Projects 2021 - Green Innovation Fund 
Projects Coordination Office

Project name Period (FY) Department

Industrial Technology
 Development of Technologies for Super Energy-Efficient Optical 
Electronics Implementation Systems 2013 - 2021 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Development of Advanced Laser Processing with Intelligence 
Based on High-Brightness and High-Efficiency Next-Generation 
Laser Technologies (TACMI Project) 

2016 - 2021 Internet of Things 
Promotion Department

 Project for Innovative AI Edge and Next-Generation Computing 
Technology Development 2016 - 2027 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Development Project on Data Sharing in Collaborative Areas and 
AI System to Achieve the “Connected Industries” 2019 - 2021 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Basic Technology Development Project for Metal Additive 
Manufacturing Parts 2019 - 2023 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program 
(SIP):Intelligent Processing Infrastructure of Cyber and Physical 
Systems 

2018 - 2022 Internet of Things 
Promotion Department

 Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program 
(SIP):Cyber Physical Security for IoT Society 2018 - 2022 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Technology Development Project to Enhance the Semiconductor 
Manufacturing Base of Energy-Saving Electronics 2021 - 2025 Internet of Things 

Promotion Department
 Research and Development Utilizing Wireless Communication 
Technologies to Reinforce the Dynamic Capabilities of the 
Manufacturing Industry

2021 - 2025 Internet of Things 
Promotion Department

 Project for Accelerating Innovative AI Chip Development 2018 - 2022 Internet of Things Promotion Department 
and Innovation Promotion Department

 Research and Development of Innovative Structural Materials 2014 - 2022 Materials Technology and 
Nanotechnology Department

 Development of Magnetic Materials for High-Efficiency Motors 2014 - 2021 Materials Technology and 
Nanotechnology Department

 Ultra High-Throughput Design and Prototyping Technology for 
Ultra Advanced Materials Development 2016 - 2021 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department

 Artificial Photosynthesis Project 2014 - 2021 Materials Technology and 
Nanotechnology Department

 Development of Innovative Catalytic Processes for Organosilicon 
Functional Materials 2014 - 2021 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Production Techniques for Highly Functional 
Biomaterials Using Plant and Other Organism Smart Cells 2016 - 2021 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Innovative Sensing Technology to Realize an IoT 
Society 2019 - 2023 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Continuous Production and Process Technologies 
of Fine Chemicals 2019 - 2025 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Technology Development Project for Social Implementation of 
Marine Biodegradable Plastics 2020 - 2024 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Cellulose Nanofiber Related Technology Development to 
Contribute to a Carbon Cycle Society 2020 - 2024 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of New Innovative Composite Materials and Forming 
Technologies 2020 - 2024 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Bio-Based Production Technology to Accelerate 
Carbon Recycling 2020 - 2026 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development and Demonstration of Technologies to Substitute 
and Reduce the Usage of Critical Materials 2020 - 2021 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Materials for Aircraft Engines and Bases for 
Material Evaluation Systems 2021 - 2025 Materials Technology and 

Nanotechnology Department
 Development of Integrated Core Technologies for Next-Generation 
AI and Robots 2018 - 2023 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department
 Realization of a Smart Society by Applying Artificial Intelligence 
Technologies 2018 - 2022 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department

 Drones and Robots for Ecologically Sustainable Societies Project 2017 - 2021 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 
Technology Department

 Practical Application Project for Aircraft Advanced Systems 2015 - 2023 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 
Technology Department

 Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program (SIP): 
Automated Driving for Universal Services 2018 - 2022 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department
 Cross-Ministerial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program (SIP):Big 
Data and AI-Enabled Cyberspace Technologies 2018 - 2022 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department
 Technology Development Project on Next-Generation Artificial 
Intelligence Evolving Together with Humans 2020 - 2024 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department
 Project to Construct a Basis for Research and Development of 
Innovative Robots 2020 - 2024 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department
 Technology Development to Realize a New Delivery Service Using 
Self-Driving Robots 2020 - 2021 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 

Technology Department

 Technical Base Development for Secure and Reliable Drones 2020 - 2021 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 
Technology Department

 Development of AI-Based Innovative Remote Technologies 2021 - 2024 Robot and Artificial Intelligence 
Technology Department

 NEDO Feasibility Study Program 2014 - 2023 Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 International Demonstration Project on Japan’s Energy Efficiency 
Technologies 1993 - 2025 International Affairs 

Department
 Research and Development Program for Promoting Innovative 
Clean Energy Technologies Through International Collaboration 2020 - 2024 International Affairs 

Department

 Research for Strategy Formulation 2000 - Technology Strategy 
Center

 Research and Development Project of the Enhanced Infrastructures 
for Post-5G Information and Communication Systems 2020 - Internet of Things 

Promotion Department

 Moonshot Research and Development 2020 - Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Green Innovation Fund Projects 2021 - Green Innovation Fund 
Projects Coordination Office

 Development of Digital Technologies for Refinement of Regulations 2020 - Robot and Artificial Intelligence 
Technology Department

New Industry Creation and Seed Discovery
 Development Promotion Project for Practical Use of Welfare 
Equipment 1993 - Innovation Promotion 

Department

 Technology-Based Startup Support Program 2014 - 2023 Innovation Promotion 
Department

 Program to Support Ventures for Developing Space Components 2018 - 2021 Innovation Promotion 
Department

 Development and Demonstration of a Situation Awareness 
System Using Satellites to Contribute to Efficient Supply Chain 
Modification

2021 - 2021 Innovation Promotion 
Department

 Research and Development on New Energy Technology for 
Discovering Technology Seeds and Commercializing Developed 
Technologies

2007 - Innovation Promotion 
Department

 SBIR Promotion Program 2021 - Innovation Promotion 
Department

 Intensive Support for Young Promising Researchers 2020 - 2024 Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 NEDO Feasibility Study Program 2014 - 2023 Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Moonshot Research and Development 2020 - Frontier and Moonshot 
Technology Department

 Green Innovation Fund Projects 2021 - Green Innovation Fund 
Projects Coordination Office

 Fundamental Technology Research Facilitation Program 2001 - Innovation Promotion 
Department

About N
ED

O
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987

Development of robot to clear dishes 
at restaurants, medical and long-term 
care facilities, and lodging facilities

P.26

Announcement of comprehensive 
R&D action plan in AI sector

P.20

Successful control of decomposition 
reaction in air conditioning refrigerant 
with low global warming potential

P.18

Development of new features for data 
platforms using big data and AI

P.15

Creation of database that contributes 
to smart cell development

P.25

Technology-based Startup Support Program
P.29

Launch of Development of AI-based 
Innovative Remote Technologies project

P.20

Launch of development of ammonia 
co-firing thermal power technology

P.18

Collaborating with eight companies from a variety of 
industries and a national research institute to create 
innovative energy- and labor-saving production system for 
fine chemicals such as active pharmaceutical ingredients

P.16

Development of world’s fastest curing carbon-
fiber-reinforced composite prepreg sheet 
that can be stored at room temperature

P.16

Development of beta version of TraISARE 
mobile data integration platform
Confirmation of efficacy of congestion 
information based on transportation and 
human movement data on behavior modification

P.22

Development of industrial pulsed 
laser system that delivers world’s 
highest output energy of 250 joules

P.23

Development of processor architecture 
that  per forms h igh -e f f i c iency A I 
processing with smartphones and robots

P.21

6 June

5 May 7 July 8 August

A NEDO project demonstrated that optical fibers 
are much faster than electrical wiring. The project 
developed a parallel computer system with a rack-
type server using a server board that employs 
wavelength multiplexing and routing technologies.

P.21

Development of technologies to determine and 
control inertia of grid required for coming era 
of mass consumption of renewable energy

P.12

Start of R&D and launch of demonstration 
project to realize technology for large-
scale marine transportation of CO2

P.17Achieving Power-to-X:
Creating hydrogen-powered society

P.8

Supply of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) 
produced from woodchips and microalgae 
for domestic commercial flights

P.14

4 April

Industrial pulsed laser system delivering 
250 joules of output energy

Pulverized coal 
+

primary air
Ammonia

Depiction of ammonia co-firing burner and 
pulverized coal boiler (courtesy of IHI Corporation)

Supply of SAF produced from woodchips and 
microalgae for commercial flights

iFactory® module (left) and automatic analysis machine (right)

652021. 4

Launch of Green Innovation Fund Projects
P.8

NEDO Hot Topics
In the pursuit of a sustainable society, NEDO is engaged in the development and demonstration of a wide 
range of technologies that address various social issues. This section provides an overview of FY2021 by 
highlighting key NEDO activities from each month.

FY2021 in Brief
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2 February12 December

Development and commercialization 
of geothermal HVAC system that can 
halve annual power consumption

P.27

11 November

Successfully completed Japan’s largest 
demonstration of operating and managing 
drones simultaneously in 13 regions nationwide

P.19

World’s first successful demonstration using 
liquified hydrogen carrier to transport, load, 
and unload hydrogen produced from brown coal

P.12

Commercialization of products resulting 
from Technical Base Development for 
Secure and Reliable Drones project

P.19

Completion of world's first demonstration 
test to install tri-axial superconducting 
cable system into commercial plant grid

P.15

Organization of NEDO Pitch event 
for startups

P.28

9 September

Conducting at-sea demonstration of suction 
bucket foundation construction technology

P.14

Development of pioneering defect 
prediction technology for use in metal 
additive manufacturing processes

P.23

Development of safe, low-cost 
engine thruster for microsatellites

P.27

Genome-edited fishery products and 
automation of land-based aquaculture
Transforming Japan’s aquaculture 
sector into sustainable growth industry

P.26
Successful demonstration of first electric 
axle with 34,000-rpm high-speed reducer
Bringing full-scale EV adoption one 
step closer with small, lightweight, and 
resource-saving electric axles

P.24

10 October

Installation and launch of demonstration 
for Sky Source Heat Pump (SSHPR) system 
in commercial building
Promoting use of heat as renewable energy 
with the aim of realizing carbon neutrality

P.13

Synthetic methane produced by large-
scale CO2-methanation system introduced 
to existing natural gas pipelines

P.17

Development of rhodium complex catalyst that 
efficiently synthesizes organosilicon raw materials

P.24

Become a star company with NEDO!
Launch of web portal for SMEs and 
startups

P.28Establishment of open community 
powered by TRASIO

P.22

Acceleration of R&D to promote 
solar as primary power source

P.13

Technology-based Startup Support 
Program

P.29
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Service

Service 
Component

Security
Framework

TRV + 
System

Creating trust in services

● Hardware for executing programs 
safely (TRV)

● System for executing programs safely 
on TRV

● Safe environment for developing 
programs

● System to manage safe programs
● System to manage keys that are 

foundation for all types of security
● System for external declaration that 

correct CPU is being used
● What can be done using this system? Website accessible on computers or smartphones

10

Terminal of tri-axial superconducting cable

Shimanto Town

Hakusan City※

Minokamo City Fuji City

Minamisoma City Wakkanai City

Kitsuki CityMisato Town

Goto City

Sumoto City

Shima City

Tsushima City※

Sendai City

Himeji City

Kamigori Town

UUTTMM

*Demonstrations were conducted in early November in Hakusan City and Tsushima City.

Hot Topics
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←クレジット消す、決定したら購入Annual Report 2021.4 - 2022.3

Under the Green Innovation Fund, NEDO will provide continuously support 
to companies and other organizations, which challenge such ambitious goals 
as their business issues, for ten years from R&D to demonstrations to social 
implementation. NEDO selected the implementers of the projects related to 
hydrogen, shipping, aircraft, and solar cells etc., which are contributing for 
future carbon neutrality in Japan.
NEDO has also opened a special website of the Green Innovation Fund 
Projects to share information of project activities and trends of related 
technologies.

The goal of the project is to establish technology that will 
enable the construction of a commercial hydrogen supply 
chain and achieve Power-to-X, a process where surplus power 
from renewable energy is converted to hydrogen and used for 
carbon-neutral heating and manufacturing basic chemicals.

This section presents a selection of high-profile projects 
conducted by NEDO in FY2021.

*Power-to-X refers to technology to produce hydrogen through water 
electrolysis using power from renewable energy. Hydrogen produced through 
this process is used as a replacement for fossil fuels and raw materials.

In the Development of Technologies for Realizing 
a Hydrogen Society project leading to the Green 
Innovation Fund Projects, low carbon hydrogen 
produced at the Fukushima Hydrogen Energy Research 
Field (FH2R) has been used to a vehicle equipped 
with a hydrogen-powered engine in The Fuji 24-hour 
endurance race held at Fuji International Speedway.

The Green Innovation Fund of two trillion yen was 
established at NEDO to achieve carbon neutrality by 
2050.

Maximum use of 
existing infrastructure

Supply

Demand

Launch of Green Innovation Fund Projects

Achieving Power-to-X:* Creating a hydrogen-powered society

As the first project in Green Innovation 
Fund Projects, NEDO started to construct 
a large-scale hydrogen supply chain.
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←クレジット消す、決定したら購入Annual Report 2021.4 - 2022.3

As an innovation accelerator, NEDO supports groundbreaking technology development 
activities that will help resolve social issues.

Various groundbreaking technology outcomes were realized once again in FY2021. NEDO supports technology 
development projects that address issues related to energy and the global environment and boost Japan’s industrial 
technology capabilities, with the aim of resolving social issues.

For the first time in the world, 
a demonstration was successful ly carr ied 
out under a NEDO project to produce solar 
hydrogen through artificial photosynthesis using 
photocatalyst panels at a scale of 100 m2.
(Published in online reports for British scientific journal, Nature)

World’s first artificial 
photosynthesis

The ampere-class 1200-V breakdown-voltage gallium 
oxide Schottky barrier diode (SBD), the first of its kind in the world, 
was developed under a NEDO project. This development will greatly 
advance the commercialization of 1200-V breakdown-voltage gallium 
oxide SBDs, leading to more inexpensive and higher performing power 
electronics.
(Published in online version of Applied Physics Express published by Japan Society 
of Applied Physics)

First-ever 1200-V breakdown-voltage 
gallium oxide SBD

Using one of the world’s largest demonstration 
facilities for manufacturing GaN substrates, crystal growth for 
the mass production of 4-inch GaN substrates was tested under 
a NEDO project using SCAATTM-LP, a low-cost manufacturing 
technology for high-quality GaN substrates and testing confirmed 
that 4-inch GaN crystals are growing as planned.
SCAATTM-LP is a registered trademark of Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation.

Growth of GaN crystals confirmed at 
world’s largest demonstration facility

For the first time in the world, gallium oxide 
was successfully deposited on a 6-inch wafer using the HVPE 
method. This application will lower the cost of power devices 
and reduce power consumption in next-generation EVs.

Gallium oxide successfully deposited on 
6-inch wafer

NEDO brings groundbreaking innovations to society
Highlights
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A demonstration 
was carried out under a NEDO 
project to install the world’s first 
triaxial superconducting cable 
system in a commercial plant. 
NEDO is promoting the use of 
the system in plants with high 
power consumption to reduce 
transmission losses by more than 
95%.

Completion of world's first demonstration test to install tri-axial 
superconducting cable system into commercial plant grid

For the f i r s t 
time in the world, 3D optical 
wir ing technology has been 
developed under a NEDO project 
by integrating photonic IC and 
LSI circuits. The technology is 
compatible with high-speed next-
generation optical transmission 
levels of 112 Gb/s and can 
realize greatly reduced power 
consumption.

Development of groundbreaking 3D optical wiring 
technology by integrating photonic IC and LSI circuits

A NEDO project is developing the 
world’s fastest curing carbon-fiber-reinforced prepreg 
sheet that can be stored at room temperature. 
The project is investigating the application of such 
prepreg sheets in the automotive industry with the 
aim of realizing energy conservation through their 
use.

World's fastest curing time
Development of carbon-fiber-
reinforced prepreg sheet

An industrial pulsed laser 
system that delivers the world’s highest 
output energy of 250 joules has been 
developed under a NEDO project. This 
will not only streamline laser processing-
machining tasks, but also open up new 
front iers in energy, medical , and other 
applications.

Development of industrial pulsed 
laser system that delivers world’s 
highest output energy of 250 joules

Co-packaged first-generation optics Cross section of next-generation co-packaged opticsOptical fiber

Optical fiber

Optical fiber

Electrical links

Proposed next-generation co-packaged optics
Photonic IC

Silicon
waveguide

Micro-mirrors
Polymer waveguide

Photonic IC Polymer waveguide
Photonic IC
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Energy Systems
NEDO adopts a cross-sectoral approach in the development of technologies for the wider application of batteries, fuel cells, and hydrogen 
as well as for the reliable operation of more robust power grids. It also conducts demonstrations of solutions developed to address both the 
technical and business issues associated with commercial operations with the aim of delivering more resilient and sustainable energy systems.

Power
grids

Development of technologies to determine and control inertia of grid 
required for future mass consumption of renewable energy sources

To resolve the problem of insufficient grid inertia and power grid instability related to the increased use of renewable energy 
sources, phasor measurement units (PMUs) were installed under a NEDO project in 40 locations around Japan, and precise 
measurements of the power grid were carried out, as well as the development of devices that can supply virtual-inertia.

Project outline
Name:   Next-generation Power Network Stabilization Technology Development for Large-scale 

Integration of Renewable Energies/Development of Basic Technology to Cope with 
Decreases in Inertia

Implementation: FY2019–2021
Budget for FY2021: 3.19 billion yen (includes other research and development items)

Based on project results, NEDO launched the future-generation 
power network Stabilization Technology development for utilization 
of Renewable Energy As the Major power source (STREAM) project 
in FY2022, with the aim of developing and achieving near-term 
real-world application of the GFL and GFM devices.

This was Japan’s first project on inertia, and it realized 
groundbreaking results prior to its completion. Under this 
project, a system was developed to continuously monitor 
inertia using the PMUs, essential functions were added, and 
the system was checked for malfunctions. In this project, 
prototype grid-following (GFL) and grid-forming (GFM) 
devices were developed that can provide virtual-inertia.

To build a supply chain for hydrogen produced overseas and transported to Japan, NEDO launched demonstration testing in FY2015 to build a 
large-scale hydrogen supply chain using previously untapped brown coal resources found in the Latrobe Valley region of Victoria, Australia.

Project outline
Name:  Development of Technologies for Realizing a Hydrogen Society
Implementation: Y2014–2025
Budget for FY2021: 12.055 billion yen

NEDO will continue its activities in this pilot project to build a 
supply chain, including further tests of loading and unloading 
operations and verification of the data collected.

The world’s first liquefied hydrogen carrier left 
Japan in December 2021, was loaded with hydrogen 
produced from Australian brown coal in January 
2022 and arrived back in Japan in February 2022. 
After its return, the hydrogen was unloaded from 
the carrier to a shoreside liquefied hydrogen tank, 
successfully completing the world’s first test of 
using a liquified hydrogen carrier to transport, load, 
and unload hydrogen produced from brown coal.

Energy Systems

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Hydrogen
World’s first successful demonstration of using liquified hydrogen carrier for 
transport, loading, and unloading of hydrogen produced from brown coal

Carrier returning to Kobe with liquefied hydrogen 
produced from Australian brown coal

 PMU installation locations
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Operational data obtained from the demonstration is being collected and analyzed and the 
performance of the system as a whole is being evaluated. By optimizing the device capacity 
and increasing the efficiency of operational controls, the NEDO project will cut both initial and 
running operational costs to create a practical system for using heat as renewable energy.

Under this NEDO project, the Sky Source Heat Pump (SSHPR) system was employed, which uses 
multiple types of renewable energy heat, such as geothermal, solar, and aerothermal, as a 
heat collection and release source in commercial buildings. The project has also launched a 
demonstration of low-cost, high-efficiency components for various purposes, such as heating, 
cooling, and hot water supply, as well as a demonstration of the system control technology.

In the Development of Technologies to Promote Photovoltaic Power 
Generation as a Primary Power Source project, NEDO developed and published 
design and construction guidelines for the 2021 edition in November 2021 
with a focus on solar systems for special installation environments, such as 
sloped areas, farmland, and bodies of water.
As high value-added areas, NEDO continues its development of mobile systems 
and installation of solar systems in locations considered challenging using 
conventional technologies. NEDO has also solicited additional proposals 
and selected 12 projects in five target areas, such as the development 
of technology to turn solar into a reliable and lasting source of power, 
development of advanced common core technologies, and trend surveys..

While steadily advancing its support of R&D activities to promote 
solar as a primary power source, NEDO also initiated a related 
project in FY2021 to develop next-generation perovskite solar cells 
to enable the installation of solar systems in places considered 
challenging using conventional technologies, such as factory roofs 
with low load capacities and the exterior walls of buildings. This new 
project is supported by the Green Innovation Fund program in the 
target area of next-generation solar cell development.

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Renewable Energy
NEDO is striving to facilitate the large-scale application of renewable energy sources with the aim of making them primary sources of 
power. To this end, NEDO issues guidebooks and sets out technical and other guidelines while also working to develop and demonstrate 
relevant technologies in order to tap into renewable energy at lower costs. Examples of energy sources targeted by NEDO include solar, 
wind, marine, and geothermal energy for power generation; biomass energy for co-generation; and renewable thermal energy.

Solar Acceleration of R&D to promote solar as primary power source

NEDO is accelerating the development of solar power systems and peripheral 
technologies that can enable the use of locations near areas of high demand where 
solar power has not progressed with conventional technologies. In November 2021, 
NEDO published the 2021 edition of its design and construction guidelines.

While renewable energy heat, such as geothermal and solar heat, is abundant, 
large installation costs prevent its widespread use. NEDO launched the Research 
and Development for Total Cost Reduction of Heat Utilization as Renewable 
Energy project in FY2019 to address this issue. Each step of technological 
development, from upstream (design) to downstream (operation), is carried out by 
a consortium of private companies and universities that conducts demonstration 
tests in cooperation with local governments to achieve total cost reduction.

Project outline
Name:  Development of Technologies to Promote Photovoltaic Power Generation as a Primary Power Source
Implementation: FY2020–2024
Budget for FY2021: 3.3 billion yen

Project outline
Name:  Research and Development for Total Cost Reduction of Heat Utilization 

as Renewable Energy
Implementation: FY2019–2023
Budget for FY2021: 450 million yen

Energy Systems

Untapped 
heat

Promoting use of heat as renewable energy and targeting 
carbon neutrality

Going forward

Demonstration of Sky Source Heat Pump® 
installed in commercial building

For sloped areas

In November 2021, NEDO published the 2021 edition of its design and 
construction guidelines with a focus on solar systems for special installation 
environments, such as sloped areas, farmland, and bodies of water.

For farmland For bodies of water
Source: Structural Performance Evaluation Institute

Five key challenges for development of solar power

Enhancing added value 
of solar industry

Create new markets Develop recycling technologies

Building recycling-
oriented society

Develop new fields and 
mitigate structural impacts

Exposing locational and 
structural constraints

Reduce costs according 
to needs of each area

Reducing power 
generation costs

Develop safety 
guidelines

Improving safety

SSHPR and Sky Source Heat PumpR are registered trademarks of Kajima Corporation.

Project Summaries by Field
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Biomass
Supply of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF) produced from 
woodchips and microalgae for domestic commercial flights

Wind power 
generation

Conducting at-sea demonstration of suction bucket foundation 
construction technology

One of the measures proposed by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and the International Air Transport Association (IATA) to curb 
climate change is the use of SAF. The SAF production process, from the procurement of wood-based biomass materials and the cultivation of microalgae, 
to the final production stage, has been tested and these tests have confirmed that the fuel produced meets the relevant international standard.

Under this NEDO project, a demonstration is being conducted of a suction bucket foundation construction technology aimed at reducing 
the cost of fixed-bottom offshore wind turbines. After conducting a feasibility study verifying that the suction bucket foundation could 
cost less than conventional foundations, demonstration research was launched in FY2019. Suction bucket foundations are already being 
used in Europe as a foundation for offshore wind power generation as well as in Japan where they are used as breakwaters.

Project outline
Name:   Research and Development of Wind Power Generation Technologies/Research and Development of Offshore Wind Power 

Generation Technology/Development of Low-cost Construction Technology for Offshore Wind Turbines (Suction Bucket 
Foundation Construction Technology Demonstration)

Implementation:    FY2019–2022　
Budget for FY2021:    Subsidy target expenses of approximately 800 million yen; and subsidy of approximately 400 million yen

To develop technology for stable large-
scale SAF production and establish 
efficient production processes to cut 
production costs, NEDO will continue 
to pursue R&D on SAF production with 
the hope of reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions in the aviation industry.

Technology development will continue on 
foundation shapes that can be used in wind 
turbines as they increase in size and on 
construction technologies, while testing the 
applicability of suction bucket foundations 
for offshore wind turbines in Japan, where 
conditions differ from those found in 
European countries, to prepare for the 
widespread use of 15-MW range wind turbines. 
Demonstration tests will continue with the 
aim of achieving practical application of the 
suction bucket foundation by around 2026.

SAF was produced after testing full-
scale SAF production technologies 
comprised of gasification FT synthesis 
technology to derive liquid hydrocarbon 
fuel after vaporiz ing sol id wood 
cellulose and hydrorefining technology 
to produce microalgae-derived oil. After 
confirming that the fuel meets the ASTM 
D7566 international standard for SAF, 
it was used on a domestic commercial 
flight in June 2021.

A demonstration of the construction technology 
was conducted at sea in the summer of 2021. For 
the at-sea testing, which employed a one-fourth 
size scale model, Hitachi Zosen Corporation 
tested the foundation’s structure while Toyo 
Construction tested its construction. To assess 
the workability of suction bucket foundations, 
decommissioning methods were also tested, and 
it was found that there was a very low impact 
from vibrations, noise, and contamination from 
construction in the surrounding area.

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Project outline
Name: Development of Production Technologies for Biojet Fuels
Implementation: FY2017–2024    Budget for FY2021: 5.58 billion yen

Supplying SAF produced from woodchips and microalgae for commercial flights

Suction bucket foundation used 
in tests

At-sea demonstration of construction 
technology
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Terminal of tri-axial superconducting cable

Cabling layout at installation site
Source:  Prepared by the Geospatial Information Authority 

of Japan 

Tri-axial superconducting 
cable
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At the Common Ground Living Lab (CGLL), which is a collaborative experimental facility opened in December 2020, a platform has been developed and 
implemented that can save power and provide a comfortable user experience, as part of the BiruKomi® platform. The CGLL has cameras and sensors that can 
monitor different conditions and functions in the facility, which is being used to assess remote facility operations and collaborative operations with robots.

Achievements

Energy Conservation

Superconductivity
Completion of world's first demonstration test to install tri-axial 
superconductig cable system into  commercial plant grid

Smart 
buildings

Development of new features for data platforms using big data 
and AI

In this NEDO project, SWCC Showa Cable Systems developed a practical low-cost Tri-axial superconducting cable that could 
potentially lower power transmission losses by more than 95% at commercial plants that use large amounts of current and 
need to upgrade their aging infrastructure. The demonstration of the groundbreaking cable and cooling system took place at 
the BASF Japan Totsuka Plant and the system began providing the plant with electricity in November 2020.

Under this NEDO project, the Building Communication SystemR (BiruKomiR), a data platform with new features that can convert office buildings and commercial 
facilities into smart buildings capable of advanced building environment controls and operation management using the cloud and Internet of Things (IoT), has 
been developed. In addition, the NEDO project aims to accelerate real-world applications by using big data and AI to make smart buildings a reality.

Project outline
Name:    Development and Demonstration/Development of a Low-cost Tri-axial Superconducting Power 

Cable for In-plant Use
Implementation:  Practical application: FY2017–2018; Demonstration: FY2019–2021
Budget for FY2021:  Subsidy target expenses of 80 million yen; and subsidy of 80 million yen

Stable power has been supplied without incident at the plant for 
about one year. The reliability and safety of cable cooling with liquid 
nitrogen has been tested, operating costs have been calculated, and 
the effectiveness of the system has been evaluated. When a cable 
measuring 1 km in length was employed in plants using 30 MW or more, 
the system was able to lower power transmission losses by over 95% 
for an annual energy savings of 110 kL (crude oil equivalent).

Having proved that the system is sound, the NEDO project 
now aims to commercialize the system by FY2026. Aging cables 
have begun to be converted to the new system as they 
reach replacement age at more than 300 plants in Japan with 
storage facilities for liquid nitrogen or other refrigerants.

Many companies and research organizations are 
collaborating under this NEDO project to develop 
BiruKomiR services that will be expanded to 
meet changing user needs. The system will also 
be expanded to cities to increase its application 
scope to a data platform for smart cities and 
work towards international standardization.

Energy Conservation and Environment

Going forward

Going forward

Achievements

BiruKomi® and Building Communication System® are registered trademarks of 
Takenaka Corporation.

Overview of Building Communication SystemⓇ

In the recent long-term energy supply and demand forecasts prepared by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), 
energy conservation measures were significantly revised with a new goal established to conserve approximately 62 million 
kL of energy by FY2030 through more diligent energy conservation efforts. In support of this goal, NEDO promotes R&D 
into innovative energy conservation technologies and effective utilization of untapped thermal energy sources.

Project outline
Name:  Development of Next-generation Building Control System Using Human 

Factor and Artificial Intelligence
Implementation: FY2019–2021
Budget for FY2021:  Subsidy target expenses of 76 million yen; and subsidy of 50 

million yen

Project Summaries by Field
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Strategic 
energy 

conservation

Development of world’s fastest curing carbon-fiber-reinforced 
prepreg sheet that can be stored at room temperature

Strategic 
energy 

conservation

Collaboration between eight companies from variety of industries and national research institute to create 
innovative energy- and labor-saving production system for fine chemicals such as active pharmaceutical ingredients

Under this NEDO project, work is being carried out on developing and commercializing fast-curing prepreg used in automotive carbon fiber composite materials. A fast-curing 
carbon-fiber-reinforced prepreg sheet has been developed that can be cured at record-breaking time and stored at room temperature. The NEDO project is accelerating the 
use of such prepreg sheets by increasing the productivity of carbon fiber composite materials that will help create lighter cars using less fuel and energy.

Under this NEDO project, the iFactory, a pharmaceutical manufacturing facility with rearrangeable modules that uses a batch-continuous production 
system, has been developed. This system enables on-demand production that offers great potential for large energy savings and waste reduction.

Project outline
Name:  Strategic Innovation Program for Energy Conservation Technologies (Practical Application Phase)/Project of Commercializing Fast-curing Prepreg Made with Carbon Fiber Composites for Automotive Applications
Implementation:  FY2018–2021　Budget for FY2021:  Extension of FY2020 budget

DICARBO®LF is a registered trademark of DIC Corporation.

Project outline
Name:  Strategic Innovation Program for Energy Conservation Technologies/Cooperative Theme-setting Scheme/Development of iFactory for Pharmaceutical Production Based on the Interconnection of Rearrangeable 

Module Unit Operation
Implementation: FY2018–2022　Budget for FY2021:  Subsidy target expenses of 489 million yen; and subsidy of 331 million yen

In this project, a demonstration machine has been installed 
and a prepreg sheet has been developed that can be cured 
at record-breaking time. The molding process time is between 
one-third to one-sixth that needed for similar products made 
by other companies and does not require refrigeration, 
offering a potential reduction in production costs.

S w i t c h i n g  f r om  r e g u l a r  b a t c h 
production to continuous production 
with iFactory system could save 
168,000 kL of energy in 2030 (crude 
oil equivalent).

The product developed in this project has been 
trademarked as DICARBO®LF, and DIC Corporation has 
begun distributing samples. The NEDO project aims 
to accelerate the use of the prepreg sheet in a wide 
range of fields beyond the automotive sector and help 
create lighter products that use less fuel and energy.

The project partners will now create and test a prototype in Japan 
that can be installed in production facilities manufacturing fine 
chemicals such as active pharmaceutical ingredients to help reduce 
energy consumption and boost the efficiency of production and use 
of resources, and NEDO will promote its widespread adoption.

Achievements

Achievements

Going forward

Going forward

iFactoryⓇ module (left) and automatic analysis machine (right)
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Scheme for practical applications

8 Nm³/h pilot plant

Methanation, a process where methane is synthesized from CO₂ 
and hydrogen, is a carbon recycling technology that reuses CO₂ as 
a “carbon resource.”

NEDO conducted research, testing, and follow-up studies on 
methanation technology and its commercial potential in the 
2016-2017 Feasibility Study on CO₂ Utilization and has evaluated 
the demonstration of the technology conducted under the 
2017-2021 Development of CO₂ Utilization Project.

Dr. WAKAYAMA Tatsuki, Project General Manager in the 
Renewable Energy & New Business Division of INPEX 
Corporation,  the company in charge of carrying out the 
demonstration project, comments on the project results thus far, 
“Until 2021, methane was produced under the project at our 
Koshijihara plant by synthesizing CO₂ emitted during the natural 
gas production process together with hydrogen produced by water 
electrolysis. We successfully concluded the project after realizing 
all our original targets, including a synthetic methane production 
capacity of 8 Nm³/h, a synthetic methane concentration of 96% or 
higher, and a heat recovery rate of 85% or higher.”

Based on these project results, from fiscal year 2021 technology 
will be developed by fiscal year 2025 to produce synthetic methane 

using CO₂ recovered from the INPEX Nagaoka plant.

Dr. Wakayama explains, “The methanation process can produce 
one part of methane for one part of CO₂, so it is a technology that 
can reduce CO₂ in proportion to the amount of CO₂ introduced, 
which will greatly contribute to CO₂ reductions.” Dr. ARAKAWA 
Jun, Chief Officer in the NEDO Environment Department’s 
Advanced Thermal Power and CCUS Group emphasizes the 
prospects for widespread adoption of this technology, “The gas 
produced by this technology has almost the same composition as 
natural gas so a big advantage of using this technology is that 
existing infrastructure such as city gas pipelines and facilities can 
be utilized.”

Given the Japanese government’s goal of reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions to net zero by 2050, methanation will play an 
important rule since it uses power from renewable energy sources 
to convert CO₂ generated by thermal power generation and CO₂ 
associated with natural gas into methane.

NEDO will  continue working with INPEX on the CO₂  
methanation system demonstration project to realize carbon-neutral 
natural gas, focusing on the development of technologies for 
commercialization, such as those aimed at reducing the production 
cost of synthetic methane and scaling up methanation facilities.

The national roadmap for the commercialization of methanation 
technology aims for a production rate of 60,000 Nm³/h after 2030, 
a rate 7500 times higher than the current rate of 8 Nm³/h. As the 
next step for the demonstration project that started in 2021, a 
synthetic methane production rate of about 400 Nm³/h is being 
targeted, which, at present, is one of the highest rates in the world.

Regarding the significance of this NEDO project, Dr. Wakayama 
says, “Carbon recycling is a key issue for INPEX, and we are 
grateful for NEDO’s support and the opportunity to participate in 
efforts to realize a sustainable society.” 

Dr. Wakayama also points out that reducing the cost associated 
with this technology is a future challenge and says, “To produce 
methane from CO₂, four hydrogen molecules are required for each 
carbon molecule. So, for example, if we use hydrogen priced at 25 
yen per Nm³ made from renewable electricity priced at 5 yen per 
kW/h, the price of synthetic methane will increase fourfold to 100 
yen. To make this a viable business proposition, we believe it is 

essential to collaborate with other projects and secure low-cost 
renewable electric power and hydrogen.”

Dr. Wakayama notes that one of the project goals is to improve 
the accuracy of  feasibi l i ty  s tudies  to  a  level  where the 
commercialization costs can be estimated. Dr. Arakawa expresses 
his aspirations for early commercialization of project results, “For 
this project, we are also considering mixing synthetic methane with 
natural gas and supplying it to consumers while confirming its 
quality.”

Methanation offers big advantage since it can be 
used with existing infrastructure

Large-scale demonstration project launched to 
realize significant cost reductions

Demonstrating Powerful  Methanation Technology 
to Capture and Utilize CO2

Panoramic view of Koshijihara plant at INPEX Nagaoka field office

Demonstration site for Methanation

Methanation (8Nm³-CO₂/h) testing facility (photo taken end of August 2019)

Chief Officer and Project Manager
Advanced Thermal Power and 
CCUS Group
NEDO Environment Department

Dr. ARAKAWA Jun 
(left)

Project General Manager
Renewable Energy & 
New Business Division 
INPEX Corporation

Dr. WAKAYAMA Tatsuki
(right)

Developing large-scale system to realize early adoption of methanation technology 
that recycles CO₂ into natural gas
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Methanation offers big advantage since it can be used with existing natural 
gas infrastructure

Illustration of methanation business model

CO₂ methanation 
system

Existing natural gas 
pipeline

Network supply 
system for 
low-carbon 
energy

Renewable-based 
hydrogen

Renewable-based 
methane

Renewable-based 
methane

Natural gas

Natural gas

Renewable-based 
methane

CO₂ from oil/
gas field

High-concentration CO₂ 
emissions source 
(e.g., thermal power plant)

CO₂ emissions reduced by replacing same 
amount of natural gas-based methane with 
renewable hydrogen-based methane

Renewable energy

Carbon Recycling/Nitrogen Circulation/Ammonia Power Generation/Plastic Recycling Pathways To Realizing Resource-circulating Society

08 Focus NEDO 2022 No.84 Focus NEDO 2022 No.84 09

Overall project scheme

content
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization

< Summary > For the purpose of the safe and efficient transportation of CO2 emitted from factories and thermal power 
plants for carbon recycle or CCS, NEDO will develop the integrated transportation system (CO2 liquefaction, ship 
transportation and tank storage) under optimal temperature and pressure conditions. As the demonstration tests to verify 
the technology establishment, 10,000 tons of liquified CO2 will be annually transported from a coal-fired power plant in 
Maizuru City, Kyoto Prefecture to a base in Tomakomai City, Hokkaido. Additionally, a CO2 ship transportation business 
model will be proposed toward CCUS social implementation around 2030.
< Period > FY2021-2026 (plan)
< Budget > 16.0 billion Yen (6 years total) / 600 million Yen for FY2021
< Contractors > JCCS, Engineering Advancement Association of Japan, ITOCHU Corporation, and Nippon Steel Corporation

CCUS research and development/demonstration project/Large-scale CCS demonstration project in 
Tomakomai/Demonstration test related to CO2 transport/Technology development and 
demonstration test related to CO2 ship transportation 

Environment and Resource Conservation

CCUS
Launch of demonstration project for development of new technologies to realize safe and 
cost-competitive maritime transportation system suitable for shipping large volumes of CO₂

CCUS
Synthetic methane produced in large-scale CO₂-methanation 
system introduced to existing natural gas pipelines

With an eye towards applying CO₂ capture, utilization, and storage (CCUS) technology in the real world, work began under a NEDO project to conduct R&D and launch a 
demonstration to safely transport large volumes of CO₂ to end-user and storage facilities at low cost. This project was initiated to develop a maritime transportation system 
consisting of new technologies for liquefying, storing, loading, unloading, and transporting CO₂ by ships equipped with special cargo tanks. A series of demonstration tests is 
also being carried out to verify the performance of the newly developed technologies. The project also involves a survey on the commercialization of transportation by ship to 
aid in the promotion of CCUS. The demonstration of transporting liquefied CO₂ by ship with the goal of achieving CCUS is believed to be the first such demonstration in the world.

Synthetic methane is manufactured with a methanation technology from hydrogen derived 
from renewable energy and CO₂ from associated gas that has similar properties to the CO₂ 
released from power plants. The manufactured synthetic methane is then supplied to an 
existing natural gas pipeline. Demonstration research began under the NEDO project in 
FY2021 and NEDO is steadily promoting this technology development to achieve targets 
in Japan’s Green Growth Strategy Through Achieving Carbon Neutrality in 2050, such as 
injecting 1% synthetic methane into existing infrastructure by 2030 and 90% by 2050.

Project outline
Name: (1)  Development of Technologies for Carbon Recycling and Next-generation Thermal Power Generation/Development of Basic Technologies for Next-generation Thermal Power Generation/Development of Technologies for Effective Use of CO2

(2)  Development of Technologies for Carbon Recycling and Next-generation Thermal Power Generation/Development and Demonstration of Technologies for CO2 Utilization/Development of Technologies for Using CO2 as a Gas 
Fuel/Development of Practical Application Technologies for Conduit Injection Using a Large-scale CO2-methanation System

Implementation: (1) FY2017–2021; (2) FY2021–2025    Budget for FY2021: (1) 126 million yen; (2) 90 million yen

Project outline
Name:  Research, Development and Demonstration of CCUS Technology/Large-scale Demonstration of CCUS in Tomakomai/Demonstration for CO2 Transportation/Technological Development and Demonstration for the Marine Transportation of CO2
Implementation: FY2021–2026    Budget for FY2021: 570 million yen

During the development of underlying technologies conducted from FY2017 to FY2021, 
a pilot plant was used with a methane synthesis capacity of 8 Nm³/h to produce 
methane with a concentration of 96 vol% or higher for 4,500 hours, and technology for 
practical applications was realized. Based on those results, a demonstration study 
was launched in FY2021 for a plant with a methane synthesis capacity of 400 Nm³/h.

In FY2023, a plant will be constructed at INPEX’s Nagaoka Field Office with 
a methane synthesis capacity of around 400 Nm³/h. In FY2024, the plant will 
start producing synthetic methane for an existing natural gas pipeline, and 
technology will be developed to build even larger methanation facilities.

Energy Conservation and Environment

NEDO will continue to support R&D on storage tanks for ships that 
can be used for long-distance transport of large volumes of liquefied 
CO₂. In addition, discussions are taking place regarding the design 
of onshore shipping and receiving bases, including CO₂ liquefaction 
facilities, storage tanks, and loading/unloading facilities, with the 
target of conducting a transportation demonstration.

NEDO will pursue the development of technology for large-scale maritime 
transportation of CO₂ that are safe and cost-effective and will encourage 
the application of CCUS technologies in  real-world settings to support 
Japan in its drive towards achieving carbon neutrality in 2050.

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

NEDO projects have developed technologies to advance the commercial application of CO₂ separation, capture, 
utilization, and storage (CCUS), performed hydrofluoroolefin (HFO) refrigerant demonstrations, and developed 
technologies to ensure plastics and aluminum are recycled. Focusing on ammonia, which is a promising carbon-
neutral fuel, a NEDO project has also begun a demonstration of ammonia co-firing thermal power technology.

Project Summaries by Field
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Schematic depiction of ammonia co-firing burner and pulverized coal boiler (courtesy of IHI Corporation)

Pulverized coal 
+

primary air
Ammonia

Ammonia 
co-firing Development of ammonia co-firing thermal power technology

CFC 
substitutes

Successful control of autolysis reaction by air conditioning 
refrigerant with low global warming potential (GWP) 

Work under this NEDO project has focused on developing low-GWP next-generation refrigerants that can be used in air conditioning 
equipment. The project has successfully achieved control of the autolysis reaction of a refrigerant with trifluoroethylene (HFO-1123) 
as its main ingredient, thereby making great strides towards the practical application of this new refrigerant.

Project outline
Name: (1)  Development of Technologies for Carbon Recycling and 

Next-generation Thermal Power Generation/R&D and 
Demonstrations on Technologies for Ammonia Co-firing 
Thermal Power Generation/Demonstration Study of 20% 
Ammonia Co-firing in 1 Million kW Class Coal-fired Power 
Plant

(2)  Green Innovation Fund Projects/Fuel Ammonia Supply Chain 
Establishment Project

Implementation: (1) FY2021–2024 
(2) FY2021–2028

Budget for FY2021: (1) 380 million yen; 
(2) 60 million yen

To evaluate the technology for using ammonia 
as a fuel, NEDO is supporting the technology 
development and demonstration testing needed 
for ammonia co-firing thermal power generation. 
For coal-fired power generation, activities have 
begun to evaluate an ammonia co-firing rate 
(based on calorific value) of 20% in FY2024.

To further reduce CO₂ emissions from thermal power plants, 
NEDO is supporting the practical application of ammonia co-
firing thermal power technology with the goal of annually 
using 10 million tons of ammonia as fuel by around 2040. 
The target rate for ammonia use in Japan under the Green 
Innovation Fund’s Fuel Ammonia Supply Chain Establishment 
Project is 30 million tons/year by 2050.

Achievements Going forward

Project outline
Name: Development of Technology and Assessment Techniques for Next-generation Refrigerants with a Low GWP Value
Implementation: FY2018–2022
Budget for FY2021: 650 million yen

Refrigerants used in air conditioners must exhibit various 
properties, such as GWP value, autolysis reaction control, low 
toxicity, low combustibility, and low power consumption. The NEDO 
project is now developing a safety risk assessment method for 
refrigerants using HFOs with the aim of developing next-generation 
low-GWP refrigerants that will be widely used.

HFO-1123, a high-pressure refrigerant candidate with low GWP, can 
trigger a autolysis reaction that causes a rapid pressure spike in the 
refrigeration cycle. Establishing technology to control that reaction 
was a key challenge. Under this project, air conditioners were filled 
with HFO-1123 that had propane newly mixed in, and testing was 
conducted at a risk assessment laboratory in a powder mill to verify 
the reaction control effects.

Going forward

Compressor

Pressure 
relief valve

Heater and insulation

Power supply 
terminal

Achievements

Decomposition testing apparatus using 
compressor for air conditioning

Ammonia is a promising type of carbon-neutral fuel and a key area identified in Japan’s Green Growth Strategy Through Achieving Carbon Neutrality 
in 2050. Ammonia does not release CO₂ when burned, and therefore holds great potential as a fuel. To evaluate technologies for using ammonia as 
a fuel, NEDO is supporting the technology development and demonstration testing needed for ammonia co-firing thermal power generation.
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*Demonstrations were conducted in early November in Hakusan City and Tsushima City.

Robotics and AI

Drones
Successful completion of Japan’s largest demonstration for simultaneous 
operation and management of drones in 13 regions nationwide

In October 2021, an unprecedented demonstration was carried out under a NEDO project where drones were flown simultaneously over 13 regions 
of Japan. In the demonstration, multiple drones were operated using a traffic management system developed under the project in anticipation of 
the introduction of unassisted and unmanned drone flights over populated areas for a Level 4 system scheduled to be established in FY2022.

Project outline
Name:  Drones and Robots for Ecologically Sustainable Societies Project/Demonstration Project of Traffic Management System Considering 

Regional Characteristics and Expandability
Implementation: FY2017–2022
Budget for FY2021: 4 billion yen

NEDO is now working to identify 
issues to be addressed prior to 
implementing the traffic management 
system in real-world settings, specify 
requirements for traffic management 
controls to establish a sustainable 
business model, and create guidelines 
for carrying out those tasks.

Drones
A drone is launched in the market based on the results of Technical 
Base Development for Secure and Reliable Drones project.

Aiming to promote secure and reliable drone use in the public sector, NEDO has developed a high-performance small drone 
that prevents data hacking and stealing, and also provides resistance to hijacking.

Project outline
Name: Technical Base Development for Secure and Reliable Drones
Implementation: FY2020–2021    Budget for FY2021: 580 million yen

Based on the results of the project, ACSL Ltd. commercialized 
a small drone named "SOTEN.” The developed drone is 
compact, lightweight, and portable, and can be used in harsh 
environments thanks to its high dustproof and waterproof 
performance. SOTEN is expected to be used in the public sector, 
where the need for drones is expanding, for example, to survey 
the damage caused by disasters and inspect infrastructure.

We aim to promote the use of secure and reliable drones in 
the public sector, including government, local governments, 
police, fire departments, and the electric power sector, by 
introducing commercialized drones to the market.

Industrial Technology

A demonstration of the traffic management 
system took place in October 2021, 
in which a total of 52 drones were 
flown simultaneously over 13 regions, 
the largest such demonstration ever 
conducted in Japan. The demonstration 
confirmed that the management system 
can be operated nationwide in terms of 
both function and operation and can be 
used to avoid mid-air collisions between 
multiple drones.

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

(Courtesy of ACSL)

NEDO engages in the development and demonstration of technologies applied in robotics, drones, artificial 
intelligence (AI), and automated driving. In FY2021, a large-scale demonstration of drone traffic management was 
successfully carried out and action plans for AI technology development were developed and released in 12 target 
fields. NEDO also supports the future commercialization of AI technologies, including their application to other fields.

Project Summaries by Field
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AI
Announcement of comprehensive action plan for R&D in field of 
Artificial Intelligence Technology

AI
Development of AI-based Innovative Remote Technologies 
Project

To rethink and update its technology strategy in the field of AI and propose new AI-related projects at an early stage, NEDO 
comprehensively reviewed its approach toward AI R&D so that Japan can lead the world in the development of new AI technologies, and 
formulated a new action plan outlining this approach. NEDO hopes the action plan will also lead to discussions about commercialization.

To form the foundation for remote technologies that will be used in various situations in society, NEDO is working on the Development of Basic 
Technologies for a Situational Estimation AI System to estimate what is happening in remote locations with high precision using AI, and the Development 
of Basic Technologies for an AI System that Represents Situations with Advanced XR to effectively represent situational information using AI.

Project outline
Name:  Research for Strategy Formulation/Survey for Formulation of 

a Comprehensive Action Plan for R&D in the Field of Artificial 
Intelligence Technology and Project Selection

Implementation: FY2020–2021
Budget for FY2021: 20 million yen for FY2020–FY2021

Project outline
Name:  Development of AI-based Innovative 

Remote Technologies
Implementation: FY2021–2024
Budget for FY2021: 470 million yen

The AI Action Plan Committee, comprised of academic 
and industry experts, held discussions and identified 
12 target areas for AI technology development to 
achieve ideal visions of society, and NEDO published its 
comprehensive action plan for R&D in the field of Artificial 
Intelligence Technology known as the AI Action Plan.

To develop basic technologies needed to achieve a 
society free from spatial and temporal constraints, 
NEDO has initiated projects in five target research 
areas to form a foundation for innovative remote 
technologies using artificial intelligence (AI).

NEDO will select projects to pursue corresponding to 
the 12 target areas for AI technology development 
identified in the AI Action Plan, including applications 
to other fields, and will update its technology 
strategy and hold discussions to develop new 
project proposals.

Through these projects, NEDO will promote remote applications in 
various areas of society, maintain and boost industrial competitiveness, 
and help resolve social issues facing Japan such as how best to pursue 
socioeconomic activities during times of social restrictions and ensure 
social participation by people from diverse backgrounds.

Achievements

Achievements

Going forward

Going forward

Presentation of information 
using sight, sound, haptics, 

and other senses

Conducting R&D with establishment of technical base as final goal of project and prediction of use cases

Estimation of people’s 
emotions, feelings, and 

intentions

Sensing and analysis 
of human motions

Recognition and transmission 
through sight, sound, haptics, and 
other sensory information

Presentation of information 
using sight, sound, haptics, 

and other senses

Situational 
estimation 
AI system

AI-based innovative 
remote technologies
AI system that 

represents situations 
with advanced 

XR

Inspection Diagnostics
Rehabilitation

Monitoring

Security

Disaster mitigation
Manufacturing On-the-job training Communication

Healthcare

Basic technologies developed under the project will be used to create remote 
systems in various real-world situations after the project is completed.
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NEDO will further expand the technology demonstrated with the prototype LSI 
chip to learning and system-level integration technologies, and develop more 
precise and efficient neural network inference chips to implement sophisticated 
AI applications for edge devices such as smartphones and robots.

IoT, Electronics, and Information Technology

AI chips
Development of processor architecture that performs high-
efficiency AI processing with smartphones and robots

In large-scale convolutional neural networks (CNNs), enlargement of the required computational complexity and memory 
capacity is a challenge when using large edge devices with power and size constraints. To address this issue, a processor 
architecture has been developed under a NEDO project that can perform high-efficiency CNN inference processing with edge 
devices and a prototype large-scale integration (LSI) chip has been developed.

Project outline
Name: Project for Innovative AI Chip and Next-generation Computing Technology Development
Implementation: FY2016–2027    Budget for FY2021: 9.98 billion yen

Project outline
Name:  Development of Technologies for Super 

Energy-efficient Optical Electronics 
Implementation Systems

Implementation: FY2012–2021
Budget for FY2021: 1.5 billion yen

Under the NEDO project, it was found that inter-channel convolution and 
intra-channel convolution using a planar shift of input data are effective 
in CNN inference processing against irregular access to memory, and an 
architecture was proposed which has a parallel computing array and a data-
shaping function that can process all convolutions with this method. Actual 
measurements performed with a prototype LSI chip showed achievement with 
a maximum efficiency of 26.5 TOPS/W, which is among the highest in the world.

Optoelectronics
The NEDO project demonstrated that optical fiber is much faster than electrical 
wiring. A parallel computer system with a rack-type server using a server board 
was also developed that uses wavelength multiplexing and routing technologies.

Advancement of AI and IoT is accelerating the increase of digital information transmission, which requires processing more information in less time. 
To respond to this challenge, the NEDO project developed a parallel computing system that connects multiple server boards by optical wiring.

Industrial Technology

Going forward

Achievements

WDM FPGA board (FPGA-HP2)

Photo of server board that uses wavelength multiplexing technology Rack-type server

1U server

Rack-type 
servers × 8

Optical 
connection

The NEDO project successfully developed a server board that uses wavelength 
multiplexing technology. This system enables simultaneous communication from 
multiple data sources through a single optical fiber by color differentiation. 
The system used the optical connection can process large-scale computaions 
over ten times faster than the system used the electrical wiring, completing 
them more quickly and consequently using less power.

Installing an optical circuit in computers 
at data centers can speed up the data 
transmission rate between LSIs and 
reduce power consumption, thereby 
promoting the use of big data and AI.

Achievements Going forward
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A demonstration for processor architecture that performs inference processing with a high-efficiency convolutional neural 
network (CNN) using edge devices was conducted under this NEDO project and achieved a groundbreaking level of efficiency 
with a maximum of 26.5 TOPS/W measured. A parallel computer system with a rack-type server system was also developed 
that directly connects all server boards using optical wiring and demonstrated that the fiber optic system is much faster.

Project Summaries by Field
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NEDO is planning to continue holding such 
forums and will raise the project’s profile 
through open community activities and 
maximize R&D outputs by incorporating all 
types of feedback from users. Through these 
activities, NEDO will help build a safe and 
secure IoT-based society.

Research data is disclosed to the community 
in a transparent manner, allowing it to 
determine what the technology can and 
cannot do and if it is being applied correctly. 
NEDO also held an open forum to show 
how far the research results have been 
implemented in the current environment, 
describe its future plans, and outline its 
aspirations for the ecosystem expected to 
be created in the future.

NEDO and MaaS Tech Japan have developed TraISARE mobility data integration platform that can integrate and analyze various types of mobility 
data in order to achieve digital transformation (DX) in the transportation sector. This data integration platform includes not only static 
information such as train information and timetables, but also dynamic information of train operations, such as real-time delays and congestion 
to enable the determination of optimal routes. The system was also expanded to enable coordination with non-transportation-related data.

Project outline
Name:  Development Project on Data Sharing in Collaborative Areas and AI System to Achieve 

the “Connected Industries”
Implementation: FY2019–2021
Budget for FY2021: 2.1 billion yen

The NEDO project has developed a data platform for 
integrating and analyzing transportation and people 
movement data using existing transportation data from the 
Association for Open Data of Public Transportation and 
congestion statistics® data from Zenrin and Zenrin DataCom. 
The project published a test service named “PeopleFlow", 
a congestion prediction service for public use in spring 
2020, and confirmed that providing congestion prediction 
data effectively changes the behavior of users with high 
levels of flexibility in their schedules.

In addition to changing user behavior, the project also 
performed usability assessments with local government offices 
as part of the project to address the strong need for evidence-
based policymaking (EBPM) and formulate transportation 
policies on the basis of mobility data. These are just some of 
the activities the project is pursuing related to the core of the 
urban OS mobility domain, which covers mobility management, 
control of human movement, and energy management, to realize 
smart cities and Society 5.0 in the near future.

Open 
architecture Establishment of open community powered by TRASIO

Through TRASIO, NEDO is developing a security system based on RISC-V, a promising open standard instruction set 
architecture. The system can potentially be applied to services that use IoT devices, and safe provision of services is a 
key task. NEDO established an open community for introducing R&D results, holding trials, and offering hands-on experience.

Project outline
Name: Project for Innovative AI Chip and Next-generation Computing Technology Development
Implementation: FY2016–2027
Budget for FY2021: 9.98 billion yen

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Service

Service 
Component

Security
Framework

TRV + 
System

Creating trust in services

● Hardware for executing programs 
safely (TRV)

● System for executing programs safely 
on TRV

● Safe environment for developing 
programs

● System to manage safe programs
● System to manage keys that are 

foundation for all types of security
● System for external declaration that 

correct CPU is being used
● What can be done using this system?

MaaS
Development of beta version of “TraISARE” mobility data integration platform
Confirmation of efficacy of congestion information based on transportation and 
human movement data on behavior modification
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Manufacturing Technologies

Defect 
prediction 
technology

Development of pioneering defect prediction technology for use during 
modelling process and other technologies for metal additive manufacturing

Laser 
processing

Development of industrial pulsed laser system that delivers 
world’s highest output energy of 250 joules

While metal additive manufacturing technology is a promising next-generation processing technology, this technology involves issues of requiring significant cost and 
time and difficultness of ensuring the reproducible quality of developing new metal parts. This project aims to reduce development time of metal parts and to improve 
its quality by development of defect prediction technology in conjunction with real-time monitoring and defect repairing technologies during modelling process.

At future manufacturing sites, production equipment will be linked through the cloud and further 
advances will be made in automation and unmanned operations. A laser that enables the easy control 
of processes digitally could become an essential tool. Developments of high-power semiconductor 
lasers (laser diodes) or large laser media that allow laser systems to emit high-power light over short 
time intervals and the laser systems that integrate these key components need to be developed.

Project outline
Name:  Basic Technology Development Project for Metal Additive 

Manufacturing Parts
Implementation: FY2019–2023
Budget for FY2021: 200 million yen

Project outline
Name:  Development of Advanced Laser Processing with Intelligence Based on High-brightness and High-efficiency Next-

generation Laser Technologies (TACMI Project)
Implementation: FY2016–2021
Budget for FY2021: Ongoing from previous fiscal year

In this project, Hamamatsu Photonics developed an industrial pulsed laser system that produces 
a pulse energy of 250 joules—the world’s highest pulse energy among laser diode-pumped 
lasers. Compared to previous industrial pulse laser systems, this system achieved more than 
double the energy amplification capacity while keeping the same size by increasing the light 
energy storage capacity of the laser medium and increasing the quality of the laser beam.

In cooperation with the TACMI Consortium that runs the platform for all laser 
processing devices developed in NEDO projects, Hamamatsu Photonics and TACMI will 
conduct laser processing experiments using the system developed during the project 
and build a database of processing data. Hamamatsu Photonics will also continue to 
conduct research with the aim of creating a 1-kJ industrial pulsed laser system.

Industrial Technology

Going forward

Achievements

In this project, system for defect prediction during modelling process 
using machine learning and setting of modelling conditions to reduce 
defects to the minimum is under development. Technologies of real-time 
monitoring to repair any defects occurred during modelling process 
are also being developed. The development of these technologies will 
be leading the world in metal additive manufacturing technology.

User verification of the system, based on the 
combining technologies of defect prediction, 
real-time monitoring and defect repairing, will be 
conducted. NEDO aims early practical application 
of the system which will allow metal 3D printer 
beginner users to facilitate developing metal parts.

Achievements Going forward

Industrial pulsed laser system delivering 250 joules of output energy

研究開発成果のイメージ
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To utilize metal additive manufacturing technology as a promising next-generation processing 
technology, NEDO is developing pioneering defect prediction technology for use during the modelling  
process. A high-brightness (high output and high beam quality) pulsed laser for industrial uses has also 
been developed with the world’s highest output of 250 joules. 

Ten of world’s largest laser medium discs 
pumped by eight laser diode modules

Structure of newly developed pulsed laser amplifier

Project Summaries by Field
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Exterior of electric axle developed under project

Materials and Nanotechnology

Fine 
chemicals

Development of the rhodium complex catalyst that can 
efficiently synthesize organosilicon raw materials

Current processes that use platinum catalysts produce many by-products and are therefore costly and require 
complicated purification processes. The newly developed process using rhodium complex catalysts can greatly 
simplify the by-product purification process, enabling silane coupling agents to be supplied at lower cost.

Small, lightweight, and resource-saving electric axles that integrate the motor and reducer are essential for motorized 
acceleration. In this project, the size and weight of axles were reduced by 40% with a maximum speed of 34,000 rpm, and further 
size reductions, integration with a powerful reducer, and practical axle torque function were successfully demonstrated.

Hydrosilane Allyl chloride

Developed rhodium 
complex catalyst

Chloropropyl silane

Obtain only what is wanted

By-products

Composites

Helps streamline composite
production processes!

Current catalysts

High-performance rubber and plastic
(e.g., eco-tires and semiconductor sealing resins)

FRP parts for vehicles

Project outline
Name: Development of Innovative Catalytic Processes for Organosilicon Functional Materials
Implementation: FY2014–2021
Budget for FY2021: 229 million yen

Project outline
Name:  Technology Development/Demonstration Project That Contributes to Substitution of Part Materials and 

Reduction of Usage
Implementation: FY2020–2021    Budget for FY2021: 820 million yen

By using a dysprosium-free bonded magnet, an electric axle 
for EVs was successfully developed that integrates a high-
speed reducer which reduces motor size and weight by 50% and 
achieves a reduction ratio of 21.8 with strong materials.

NEDO will continue to pursue development of this type of electric axle 
as well as materials, parts, and manufacturing methods for practical 
applications. In response to the accelerated adoption of EVs, efforts 
will also be pursued to improve power consumption efficiency and 
address resource problems to help resolve social issues, such as 
full-scale adoption of EVs from 2030 and the depletion of resources.

Industrial Technology

Going forward

Achievements

The newly developed rhodium complex catalyst contains 
rhodium metal bonded with two phosphorous atoms 
and an organofluorine portion. Assessment of the 
chloropropyl silane synthesis reaction from hydrosilane 
and allyl chloride confirmed sufficient durability for use 
as an industrial catalyst.

Testing will be conducted to increase the scale of the reaction and 
assess the feasibility of industrial application. Catalyst performance 
will also be analyzed with the aim of supplying high-performance, 
inexpensive organosilicon materials.
The results of this project could reduce the price of high-performance 
composites such as eco-tires, semiconductor sealing resins, and FRPs.

Achievements Going forward

NEDO is continuing its development efforts while building on Japan’s industrial edge in the materials manufacturing and nanotechnology industries. 
Ongoing activities include the development of innovative chemical manufacturing processes that do not rely on fossil resources; the development of high-
performance magnets that do not use heavy rare earth elements; technology development to help strengthen supply chains; the development of structural 
materials for providing lighter transport equipment; and the development of materials employing advanced artificial intelligence (AI) technologies.

Rare 
metals

Successful demonstration of world’s first electric axle with 34,000-rpm high-speed reducer
Bringing full-scale EV adoption one step closer with small, lightweight, and resource-saving 
electric axles
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Biotechnology

Smart cells Creation of database that contributes to smart cell development

Cellulose nanofibers (CNFs) are next-generation plant-derived materials 
that are lightweight, strong, and resistant to expansion. In this 
project, CNF-reinforced resin is being developed that could be used in 
vehicles, building materials, and home appliances.

To achieve manufacturing with smart cells, which are plant and microorganism cells that have been artificially enhanced to maximize the production of 
certain substances, NEDO is developing basic technologies to establish smart cells and practical technologies to use specified production materials.

Project outline
Name:  Cellulose Nanofiber Related Technology Development to Contribute to a Carbon Cycle Society/

Development of Innovative Technologies for CNF Manufacturing Processes
Implementation: FY2020–2024 (tentative)
Budget for FY2021: Subsidy target expenses of 310 million yen (subsidy of 168 million yen)

Project outline
Name: Development of Production Techniques for Highly Functional Biomaterials Using Plant and Other Organism Smart Cells
Implementation: FY2016–2021    Budget for FY2021: 70 million yen

CNF-reinforced resin demo production facilities were 
expanded at the Fuji Plant located in Fuji City, Shizuoka 
Prefecture at the end of July 2021 which is now capable 
of producing over 50 t/year of CNF-reinforced resin 
master batches. The plant expanded its production of 
CNF-reinforced PA6 (6 nylon) samples in October 2021 and 
CNF-reinforced polypropylene (PP) in April 2022, thereby 
accelerating the development of applications for its use 
in products such as auto parts.

This project aims to establish a mass production 
technology and comprehensive supply system for CNF-
reinforced resins, which are lightweight and relatively 
easy to recycle. Project results are expected to help 
curb climate change by reducing the use of plastics and 
cutting the emissions of CO₂ and other greenhouse gases.

NEDO accumulated experimental data on useful 
substance production from microorganisms 
produced in this project into the National 
Institute of Technology and Evaluation (NITE) Data 
and Biological Resource Platform (DBRP) for use 
as an information resource. A flexible data format 
has been used to enhance the supplementary 
information (metadata) of the experiment results 
and publish the data in a way that facilitates 
future use in research.*
DBRP URL: https://www.nite.go.jp/nbrc/dbrp/top

Companies, universities, and research institutes 
use the database for technology matching 
through information analysis and data for 
designing smart cells, enabling smart cells for the 
specified target substance to be built quickly.

Industrial Technology

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Utilization of data and information 
related with microbial strains

Data linkage with of other 
institutions’ databases

R&D collaboration
Commercialization

Corporates Academies Public research institutions 
in each prefecture

RIKEN JCM
DDBJ／ INSDC

PDB

etc.
Databases provided by NITE

Pubmed

National Projects Data
SIP
NEDO

Bio & Digital Platform

More than 
93,000 strains

Utilization of 
microbial strains

Registration of various data and 
information of microbial strains owned 

by various organizations

etc.

InnovationInnovation

*Certain data can only be viewed with permission from
the organization that performed the analysis. For details,
contact NITE at bio-dbrp@nite.go.jp.

NEDO is developing technologies to accelerate the transition to a bioeconomy. Examples of these 
technologies include smart cells that regulate and modify material production by plants and microbes to 
efficiently provide highly functional products, the use of cellulose nanofibers to help clean up the Earth, 
and the practical use of marine biodegradable plastics.

CNF
Full-scale demo production of CNF-reinforced resin
Expansion of demo production facilities at Fuji Plant and 
acceleration of application development

Project Summaries by Field
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Red sea bream with larger edible portions

Assistance for SMEs and Startups

Startups
Development of autonomous robot to clear dishes at restaurants, 
medical and long-term care facilities, and lodging facilities

Under a NEDO project, the startup Smile Robotics has conducted R&D on a mobile manipulator with both mobility and manipulation 
functions aimed at fully automating in-person tasks for restaurants and other businesses suffering from labor shortages.

Smile Robotics has created a robot with a safe, low-
output manipulator that can work side-by-side with 
people. The mobile manipulator can move precisely in 
complex environments and recognize/collect diverse 
types of dishes and trays.

The startup Regional Fish developed its technology for aquaculture 
environments using tools such as IoT and, by using growth data, was able to 
predict the amount of time needed until fishery products reach market size.
To expand the number of fishery products that can be created by culturing 
genome-edited species, Regional Fish is establishing genome-editing 
technologies, and its success is evidenced, for example, by the healthy 
growth of the larvae of genome-edited species.

Smile Robotics is working on mass production 
development for practical applications and accelerating 
its time-to-market to respond to growing labor 
shortages in the service industry (e.g., concierge, wait 
staff, and long-term care services), soaring labor costs, 
and the need for contact-free forms of assistance.

Regional Fish is now developing technology for a larger-scale aquaculture 
environment and working on mass production development in anticipation 
of entering commercial markets. It will also increase the number of genome-
edited species and develop an aquaculture model for sustainable land-based 
aquaculture of valuable fish species created through breed improvement.

Startups
Genome-edited fishery products and automation of land-based aquaculture
Transforming Japan’s aquaculture sector into sustainable growth industry

Under a NEDO project, the startup Regional Fish is optimizing the aquaculture environment to produce red sea bream with larger edible 
portions and Japanese pufferfish with higher growth rates and is establishing a genome editing technology for six fish species, including 
crustaceans, with the aim of expanding the number of fishery products that can be developed by culturing genome-edited species.

Project outline
Name:  Technology-based Startup Support Program/Commercialization Support for Seed-stage Technology-based Startups/

Revival of the Fishing Industry with Genome-edited Fishery Products and Automation of Land-based Fish Farming
Implementation:  FY2020–2021
Budget for FY2021:  Commercialization Support for Seed-stage Technology-based Startups (STS): 1.25 billion yen for the 

whole project

New Industry Creation and Discovery of Technology Seeds

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Project outline
Name:  Technology-based Startup Support Program/Commercialization Support for Seed-stage Technology-based 

Startups/Development of Mobile Manipulator Autonomous Clear Up Robot
Implementation: FY2020–2021
Budget for FY2021:  Commercialization Support for Seed-stage Technology-based Startups (STS): 1.25 billion yen 

for the whole project

Smile Robotics

Regional Fish

NEDO offers seamless assistance aimed at helping startups, as well as small- and medium-sized 
enterprises, identify and match business seeds for viable commercial operations. In addition to 
commercialization support for Seed-stage Technology-based Startups (STSs), NEDO provides support to 
startups in various fields such as the space and renewable energy industries.
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Automatic feeder and pretreatment unit for raw materials as well as FRP 
methane fermentation tank (thermophilic dry fermentation)

Geothermal
Development and commercialization of geothermal HVAC 
system that can halve annual power consumption

Satellite 
thruster Development of safe, low-cost thruster for microsatellites

The Japanese companies Vertex and Eco-Planner have developed and commercialized a lining geothermal heat exchanger for an HVAC system 
that uses the thermal heat of stored water efficiently to halve its length, and a heat balance control unit that adjusts the circulating water 
according to the HVAC output so that only the necessary amount of geothermal heat is used and heat collection is made more efficient.

In response to the recent explosive rise in the use of microsatellites, the Japanese companies YUKI Precision and Takasago Fluidic 
Systems developed a thruster for microsatellites that controls their position and orientation and maintains their trajectory.

Project outline
Name:  Program to Support Ventures for Developing Space Components/Development of 

Liquid Thruster for Microsatellites That Use Low-toxicity Propellants
Implementation: FY2018–2020
Note:  The implementation period for the Program to Support Ventures for Developing 

Space Components was FY2018–2021.
Budget for FY2021: 80 million yen

The companies developed a thruster for 
microsatellites that is more convenient, safer, 
and less expensive than conventional products 
using low-toxicity fuels.
This R&D activity addresses the demand for 
thrusters for microsatellites in light of increased 
usage of constellation-type satellites and 
growing need to manage space debris.

The global market was also considered in order 
to respond to growing demand for microsatellites. 
The results of this R&D activity are expected to 
aid in further growth of the space business.

The newly developed HVAC system is expected to annually 
use about 50% less power than conventional air-cooled air 
conditioners and require about 50% less in drilling costs 
and thereby encourage the use of energy-efficient water-
cooled air conditioners using geothermal heat.

NEDO will further develop this system to 
reduce its installation cost and make it more 
energy efficient. Work will also be pursued 
on developing a water-cooled air conditioner 
mounted with a heat balance control unit.

Project outline
Name:  New Energy Venture Business Technology Innovation Program/

New Energy Venture Business Technology Innovation Program 
(Geothermal and Heat Utilization)/Development of a Water-cooled 
Heat Pump with Heat Balance Control Unit and Demonstration of 
High Efficiency and Low Cost

Implementation: FY2018–2020
Note:  The implementation period for the Research and Development on 

New Energy Technology for Discovering Technology Seeds and 
Commercializing Developed Technologies (formerly the New Energy 
Venture Business Technology Innovation Program) began in FY2007.

Budget for FY2021: 2.08 billion yen

Achievements Going forward

Going forward

Achievements

Conventional 
construction 
method

New 
construction 
method Heat balance control 

unit demonstration machine
(with control panel and monitor)

Lining geothermal heat exchanger

Heat pump Indoor 
equipment
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Vertex

Eco-Planner

YUKI Precision Takasago 
Fluidic Systems
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NEDO Pitch event for agriculture sector

Facilitation of Open Innovation

Startups Organization of NEDO Pitch, an event to support startups

Web portal
Become a star company with NEDO!
Launch of web portal for SMEs and startups

Once a month, NEDO holds online business matching pitch events in various sectors in which technology-
based startups give short presentations to representatives of major corporations and venture capital firms.

To encourage greater use of NEDO support programs by SMEs and startups and generate more 
positive results, NEDO launched the StarT!Ps from NEDO web portal in October 2021.

In addition to providing the public with information 
about NEDO support programs for SMEs and 
startups, NEDO plans to gradually add more 
content, such as success stories featuring NEDO 
support program participants.

This initiative consolidates information regarding 
various support programs for SMEs and startups on a 
single web portal to make it easier for them to learn 
about potential support opportunities.
The web portal also offers a one-stop consultation 
service provided by a startup support organization 
platform, commonly called Plus, created through the 
signing of a partnership agreement between nine 
Japanese government agencies in July 2020.

New Industry Creation and Discovery of Technology Seeds

Going forward

Achievements

Project outline
Name: Japan Open Innovation Council (JOIC)

Startups in various emerging fields, such as 
smart cities, agrotechnology, healthtech, digital 
content, and food tech, have participated 
in NEDO Pitch events. A great number of 
participants have joined the virtual pitch 
events, which have been positively received for 
generating concrete business opportunities.

NEDO plans to gather feedback from pitch event 
participants and identify post-event success 
stories, encourage alliances between startups 
and major corporations by strengthening the 
JOIC functions and supporting technology-based 
startups, and create innovations through real-
world applications of the latest technologies.

Going forward

Achievements

Web portal accessible via computer or smartphone

As part of its efforts to encourage open innovation in Japan, NEDO collaborated with the Japan Open Innovation Council (JOIC) 
to organize NEDO Pitch events for Japanese startups. At these events, representatives of technology-based startups make 
short presentations on their commercialization plans to an audience composed of representatives from major corporations 
and venture capital firms. NEDO pitch events have been positively received by all parties and NEDO has also launched the 
StarT!Ps website to support SMEs and startups. NEDO plans to further reinforce its startup support efforts in the future.
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Overview of Technology-based Startup Support Program

Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology Kagoshima UniversityChiba University

TCP
NEP

STS

TRY

NEDO
Technology
Commercialization
Program

NEDO
Entrepreneurs
Program

Seed-stage
Technology-based
Startups

PCA
Product
Commercialization
Alliance

Promotion of 
Technology Startups that Innovatively
Respond to Economic Changes to
Yield Social Benefits

Training program 
for drafting business 

plans

Accelerating commercial 
application of technology seeds

Advice

Overview of Technology-based 
Startup Support Program

Project scale

Catalyzers
(professional mentors, such as 

experienced entrepreneurs, investors, and 
other qualified personnel)

Training on business plan 
development
Advice from mentors
Pitch contests and 
networking with investors

Advice from catalyzers
Development of business 
plans
Assistance with R&D costs 
to support proof of concept 
implementation

Venture 
capital (VC)

Investment funding and 
hands-on support

Investment and 
hands-on support by 
certified VCs
Funding for R&D to 
strengthen seeds for 
procuring funds.

Venture 
capital (VC)

Investment funding Joint research, investment funding

Funding for R&D on commercial applications
Cooperation with project companies 
(requirement for R&D support)

Support provided by experts

Support provided by experts

Proof of concept 
implementation

Linkage with VCs
Raising capital, 
strengthening 

technology seeds

Support for commercialization 
of technology seeds

Commercialization 
within several years

Support of commercialization in 
response to market changes

Stage/time

Consultation services for 
R&D startups 
Support for preparation 
of business plans

Funding for R&D aimed 
at commercialization

Promotion of open innovation

TCP
No funding support
Within 1 year

NEP A
Up to 5 million yen per 

application
Within 6 months

NEP B
Up to 30 million yen 
per application
Within 12 months

STS
Up to 70 million yen 
per application

2/3 within 1.5 years

PCA
Up to 250 million yen 
per application

2/3 within about 7 months

TRY
Up to 100 million yen 
per application
2/3 within 1 year

Project companies, 
research institutes

To encourage real-world application of technology seeds, such as intellectual property and R&D activities carried out by 
universities that are leaders in developing innovative industrial technologies, NEDO has signed memoranda of understanding 
on collaboration with many Japanese universities to actively support university-based startups and entrepreneurs.

In FY2021, NEDO signed memoranda of understanding with the following three universities to mutually 
support university-based entrepreneurs. Through these activities, NEDO hopes to further expand the 
technology-based startup ecosystem and foster the environment needed to drive innovation.

Technology-based 
Startup Support ProgramTOPIC

T0PIC
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Committed to achieving carbon neutrality in 2050 with bold investments

Green Innovation Fund Projects

Specified Proposal-based Invitation 
Research and Development

Overview

Project

In October 2020, aligned with the growing global momentum for decarbonization, Japan committed itself to reaching 
carbon neutrality by 2050, with the specific goal of reducing overall greenhouse gas emissions to zero by 2050. Based 
on this Policy of Carbon Neutrality in 2050, the Japanese government established the Green Growth Strategy Through 
Achieving Carbon Neutrality in 2050 whereby it commits to pursuing a balanced approach to realize both economic 
growth and environmental protection. In line with this approach, the Green Innovation Fund of two trillion yen was 
established at NEDO to support ambitious private sector efforts to realize carbon neutrality.
The Green Innovation Fund Projects targets priority areas with action plans developed in line with Japan’s Green Growth 
Strategy and supports  companies committed to ambitious goals related to achieving carbon neutrality through the 
research, development, demonstration, and practical application of their technologies over the next decade.
In FY2021, NEDO solicited proposals based on the R&D and public implementation plans for priority fields identified by 
the government. Starting with the field of hydrogen, NEDO has launched R&D activities under 11 projects.

*Based on funding allocation policy for each field (as of March 2022) : Projects with R&D activities beginning in FY2021

Promotion of Green Power
Cost Reductions for Offshore Wind Power Generation 
NEDO is promoting the development, integrated design, and 
demonstrations of components (e.g., wind turbine components, 
floats, and cables) to reduce the cost of floating offshore wind 
turbines.

Development of Next-generation Solar Cells 
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of 
perovskite and other types of low-cost next-generation solar cells 
that can be installed in challenging locations such as the exterior 
walls of buildings.

Transformation of the Energy Structure
Large-scale Hydrogen Supply Chain Establishment 
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of technologies related 
to hydrogen production and power generation to expand the supply of 
hydrogen and reduce the cost of hydrogen power.

Hydrogen Production through Water Electrolysis Using 
Power from Renewables 
NEDO is promoting development and demonstrations aimed at reducing the 
cost of hydrogen-producing water electrolyzers.

Hydrogen Utilization in Iron and Steelmaking Processes 
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of technology to manufacture 
steel with hydrogen instead of coal using hydrogen-based steelmaking technology.

(Courtesy of Kawasaki Heavy Industries)
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Learn more about this project from NEDO’s dedicated website!
(https://green-innovation.nedo.go.jp/)

Transformation of the Industrial Structure
Next-generation Storage Battery and Motor Development
NEDO is promoting the development of components and materials for batteries 
and motors needed for electric vehicles, drones, and agricultural machinery, 
as well as production processes and recycling technologies.

Development of In-vehicle Computing and Simulation 
Technologies for Energy Saving in Electric Vehicles
NEDO is promoting the development of in-vehicle computing technology to 
carry out high-level information processing in areas such as autonomous 
driving, as well as simulation performance analysis platforms.

Smart Mobility Society Construction
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of autonomous driving and digital 
technologies to promote the use of electric vehicles in the tourism and logistics sectors.

Next-generation Digital Infrastructure Construction 
NEDO is promoting the development of technologies to reduce energy 
consumption by data centers and power semiconductors.

Next-generation Aircraft Development 
NEDO is promoting the development of component technologies for engines, fuel tanks, 
and fuel supply systems needed for hydrogen-powered and electric-powered aircraft. 

Next-generation Ship Development 
NEDO is promoting the development of component technologies for engines, fuel tanks, 
and fuel supply systems needed for hydrogen-fueled and ammonia-fueled ships.

Development of Negative Emission Technologies based 
on food, Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries Industries
NEDO is promoting the development of CO₂ reduction and absorption 
technologies  marketable in the agriculture, forestry, and fishery sectors.

Development of Carbon Recycling by Biomanufacturing
NEDO is promoting the development of microorganisms that can absorb large 
quantities of CO₂ using the latest biotechnology and the development and 
demonstration of commercially viable fermentation production technologies.

Fuel Ammonia Supply Chain Establishment 
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of technologies related to ammonia production 
and power generation to expand the supply of ammonia and reduce the cost of ammonia-based power.

Development of Technology for Producing Raw 
Materials for Plastics Using CO₂ and Other Sources 
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of technologies to 
manufacture raw materials for plastics from CO₂, plastic waste, and rubber waste.

Development of Technology for Producing Fuel Using CO₂, etc.
NEDO is promoting the development of technologies to use CO₂ for the 
manufacture of industrial gases and fuels for cars, jets, and the household.

Development of Technology for Producing Concrete and Cement Using CO₂ 
NEDO is promoting the development of technology to lower the cost and 
increase the durability of concrete manufactured with CO₂.

Development of Technology for CO₂ Separation, Capture, etc.
NEDO is promoting the development of technologies by comparing various technology systems 
for separating and collecting CO₂ according to the scale and concentration of CO₂ emissions.

Development of CO₂ Reduction Technology for Waste 
Treatment and Circulation of Resources
NEDO is promoting the development and demonstration of technologies to 
convert raw materials and fuel in a manner that maximizes the energy balance 
and minimizes costs involved with waste treatment and disposal.

Project Summaries by Field
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Specified Proposal-based Invitation 
Research and Development

CO2
CO2

H2O

N2

NOx

N2O

Chemicals・fuels, etc.

N2

Control degradability 
of plastics in sea

for both utilization and 
detoxification

Detoxify ultra-
thin nitrogen 
compounds

Direct Air Capture
Directly capture CO2

from atmosphere

Convert 
CO2 into 
materials

Recover nitrogen 
compounds and

convert them into 
materials

CO2

O2

CO2

Plastic
litter

NOx

CO2

Climate change

Planetary 
boundary*

Marine plastic 
wasteNitrogen compounds

Greenhouse gases, nitrogen compounds, and marine 
plastic waste are constantly being released, thereby 
causing adverse impacts on the environment. In 
addition to reducing the production volume of these 
substances, measures are also needed to recycle 
them.

*This term refers to the threshold limit for sustaining the
development and prosperity of human society. Exceeding this
limit will cause irreversible damage to the natural resources
people depend on.

Carbon (CO₂) cycle
Develop technologies 
to collect greenhouse 
gases and convert 
resources into 
harmless materials

Nitrogen cycle
Develop technologies 
to collect nitrogen 
compounds and convert 
resources into harmless 
materials

■ Rationale for Goal 4

■ Goal 4 project

Project outline
Name: Moonshot Research and Development
Implementation: From FY2020
Total budget: Total fund and full-year project budget of 25.2 billion yen (as of April 1, 2022)

Moonshot Research and Development Program
The Japanese government established the Moonshot Research and Development Program with 
nine specific goals to promote ambitious R&D activities based on bold ideas that are not just 
extensions of conventional technologies, with the aim of stimulating disruptive innovation in Japan. 
NEDO is engaged in ambitious R&D activities to achieve Moonshot Goal 4.

Moonshot Goal 4
Realization of sustainable resource circulation to recover the global environment by 2050
In order to recover the global environment, the program aims to solve the problems of climate change 
(Cool Earth) and environmental pollution (Clean Earth) by achieving sustainable resource circulation.

Marine plastic waste
Develop marine 
biodegradable 
plastics for which the 
speed and timing of 
biodegradation can be 
controlled
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Moonshot Research 
and Development 

Program

Creation of recycled hardened concrete prototype from only 
concrete waste and CO₂

Moonshot Research 
and Development 

Program

Prospects for selecting amines for low temperature CO₂ 
separation

Manufacturing cement needed to produce concrete from limestone releases a large amount of CO₂, and these emissions are 
said to account for around 8%* of all CO₂ emissions. However, recycling concrete waste to replace conventional concrete can 
reduce the production of new cement and lower CO₂ emissions. NEDO has also pursued the development of technologies to 
collect and fix CO₂ in the air with calcium carbonate serving as a binder during the concrete waste recycling process.
*:8% in the world, 5% in Japan

NEDO is pursuing the development of an innovative polyamine-supporting absorbent that can efficiently separate 
and collect CO₂ from the air. With this absorbent, a process can be realized for the collection of concentrated 
recyclable CO₂ using less energy than conventional technologies. Inorganic separation membranes can also be 
used to create synthetic liquid hydrocarbon fuel from CO₂ efficiently and with less power.

Technology to recycle the Ca in cement concrete waste and CO₂ in the air into calcium carbonate concrete (CCC) with low 
energy has been developed under a NEDO project. By commercializing CCC as a key construction material to replace cement 
concrete, the NEDO project has established a new structure for resource circulation known as the Calcium Carbonate 
Circulation System for Construction: C4S.

Separating CO₂ from conventional amines 
used for DAC process requires heating it 
to over 100°C, and the heating process 
generates CO₂, so less energy usage is 
better. In this R&D project, prospects 
have been realized for developing and 
selecting amines that can be used to 
separate and collect CO₂ at only 60°C.

The NEDO project developed 
CCC structural materials 
that  exh ib i t  the same 
levels of performance as 
conventional concrete 
(compressive strength of 
30 N/mm²) using low levels 
of energy for production 
a nd  h a s  e n ab l e d  t h e 
provision of CCC structural 
materials with high levels 
of seismic resistance and 
durability.

NEDO will pursue the development 
of DAC technology that can achieve 
acceptable purity for CO₂ conversion 
reactions and the development of CO₂ 
conversion technology that is capable 
of high-efficiency production of liquid 
hydrocarbon fuel from the CO₂ collected. 
A life cycle assessment on the DAC 
and CO₂ conversion system will be 
conducted to determine the net level 
of CO₂ reduction and confirm whether 
this project has developed effective 
measures to combat climate change.

Going forward

Achievements

Going forward

Achievements

Concrete waste

Calcium hydrogen 
carbonate solution

Air

Capillary crystal 
(aragonite)

5 cm diameter

CaCO₃ deposits 
between grains

Honeycomb structure 
created

Amine 
synthesis

Depiction of amine that can separate and collect CO₂ at low temperatures 
and revolutionary absorbent to support the amine

Project Summaries by Field
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This project is intended to develop core technologies for post-5G information and communication systems. Specifically, NEDO 
supports to develop technologies for post-5G information and communication systems and advanced semiconductors used in 
such systems, as well as the establishment of manufacturing infrastructure for advanced semiconductors in order to ensure their 
future domestic production. Project outcomes will be effectively applied for more extensive deployment of post-5G to realize 
tangible benefits. In parallel with such efforts, NEDO will exercise foresight and cultivate promising technologies that could 
shape mobile communications systems beyond 5G.

MEC：Multi-access Edge Computing
DC：Data Center 
CU：Central Unit 

Development of 
Post-5G Information 
and Communication 

Systems

●  Core network-related
technologies

●  Transmission line-related
technologies

●  Base station-related
technologies

●  MEC-related technologies

●  Terminal-related
technologies, etc.

Development of 
Manufacturing 
Technologies 
for Advanced 

Semiconductors

●  Front-end process
technologies for advanced
semiconductors (More
Moore Technologies)

●  Back-end process
technologies for advanced
semiconductors (More
than Moore technologies),
etc.

DU：Distributed Unit
RU：Radio Unit 
XR：Extended Reality

■ Project outline

■ Conceptual diagram

DC and cloud

Core network

Edge network

Internet

5G core

CU・DUMEC

Support for 
autonomous 
driving vehicles

XR

RU

CU・DU

Medical 
and 
Healthcare

Manufacturing

RU

Transmission lines

MEC

5G core

Transmission lines

Specified Proposal-based Invitation 
Research and Development

Research and Development Project for Post-5G 
Information and Communication Systems

Strengthening information and communication technologies 
and manufacturing infrastructures for the 5G expansion phase

Background and significance
In the mobile communications industry, a new generation of technologies has emerged about every decade. 
Today, commercial services are being launched across the world over the 5th Generation Mobile Communications 
System(5G) networks to replace those offered over 4G networks. Initially, 5G deployment has mainly been driven 
by its ultra-high speed and large data capacity. As enhanced 5G (hereinafter "post-5G") additionally offers multi-
connectivity with much lower latency, its industrial application is set to expand across various fields, such 
as extended reality (XR), autonomous driving, medical/healthcare, and manufacturing. These technologies are 
therefore expected to give a vital competitive edge to Japanese industry in the country's bid to achieve Society 5.0.
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Post-5G
Launch of technology development for interoperability testing 
between Post-5G-compatible base station equipment in U.K. and U.S.

NEDO has commissioned NEC Corporation and Fujitsu Limited to conduct an R&D project on assessment and verification 
technologies for interoperability between base station equipment, which is scheduled to run from FY2020 to FY2023. 
In this project, NEC and Fujitsu are building the environment and developing technologies to assess and verify the 
interoperability of equipment provided by different vendors and the impact of those connections on the entire network.

NEC and Fujitsu have launched O-RAN verification laboratories at NEC Europe in the United Kingdom, and at Fujitsu Network 
Communications in the United States. At their laboratories, the two companies have begun developing technologies, such 
as verification processes, tools, and systems, to verify the interoperability and the impact on the entire network of O-RAN 
fronthaul interface, i.e., the connection of Central Units (CUs) / Distributed Units (DUs) and Radio Units (RUs), provided by 
different vendors. This work will significantly improve the efficiency of interoperability verification. 
In addition, NEC and Fujitsu will develop a conformance test system to perform standard tests in accordance with O-RAN 
specifications and an end-to-end (E2E) test system to verify the connection from the core network to the terminal. This 
work will efficiently conduct the verification under conditions close to the commercial environments.

In their laboratories, NEC and 
Fujitsu will work on making 
the verification technology 
u n i v e r s a l  f o r  b u s i n e s s 
operators and vendors outside 
Japan and thereby expand use 
of the technology. The two 
companies will collaborate with 
carriers, equipment vendors, 
and governments in various 
countr ies and regions to 
assess the interoperability 
b e t w e e n  b a s e  s t a t i o n 
equipment and significantly 
reduce the time required to 
introduce the equipment while 
accelerating the growth of the 
market by promoting the use 
of devices that conform to the 
specifications.
NEC and Fujitsu wil l  also 
work with NEDO to promote 
t h e  g l o b a l  d e ve l o pmen t 
and adoption of equipment 
t h a t  c o n f o r m  t o  O - R A N 
speci f icat ions developed 
through this project, thereby 
contributing to stimulation of 
the open 5G market.

The formulation of Open Radio Access Network (O-RAN) specifications for interoperability between base station equipment 
used in Post-5G IT systems will enable the connection of base station equipment provided by different vendors. Accordingly, 
there is a need to establish interoperability verification processes for equipment provided by different vendors, develop 
tools that can be used by all vendors, and build a verification environment.

Achievements

Going forward

Background 
and significance

Project outline
Name:  Research and Development Project of the 

Enhanced Infrastructures for Post-5G Information 
and Communication Systems

Implementation: From FY2020
Total budget: Total fund of 200 billion yen

Figure 2. E2E test system incorporating interoperability verification technologies

E2E test system

O1 interface
 (TBD)

UE simulator 5G core network 
simulator

Verification 
result (pass 
or fail)

Packet capture
Different profile for different 
business operators

Test scenario
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FH 
interface NG interface

Service management orchestration (TBD)

Front haul

FHA log analysis tool 
(offline analysis)

Test scenario generation tool Verification result judgment tool
(Inside FHA log analysis tool)

Parts in red use 
interoperability 

verification technologies

Conformance test system

Signal generator (SG)
Signal analyzer (SA)

Test parameters

Verification 
result (pass 
or fail)

Verification result 
judgment tool

Fronthaul

Test 
scenario

Different profile for 
different business 
operators

Test parameter 
change tool

Test scenario 
generation tool

Parts in red use 
interoperability 

verification technologies

Figure 1. Conformance test system incorporating interoperability verification technologies
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Projects in
 the world

International Partnerships

Collaboration between NEDO and Saudi Arabia’s Saline Water 
Conversion Corporation is underway to demonstrate an 
energy-saving seawater desalination plant with a daily water 
production of 10,000 tons. This plant combines a low-pressure 
two-step high-yield reverse-osmosis system with low-pressure 
reverse-osmosis membranes. On-site construction work is 
almost complete and test operations will begin soon thereafter.

On-site construction of energy-saving 
seawater desalination plant near completion

欧 州

東・東南 
アジア

Europe

East /  
Southeast Asia

NEDO shares unique Japanese solutions with the international community to address diverse needs and social conditions. It also encourages 
the development of useful technologies by facilitating joint international R&D and conducting international demonstration projects.

Using the world’s most efficient distributed co-generation 
systems equipped with small- and medium-sized gas turbines, 
this demonstration in Uzbekistan realized reliable heat and 
power supply while reducing energy consumption by 38% 
compared to conventional systems. The system has been verified 
as offering distributed energy production and consumption with 
lower levels of heat and power losses.

Demonstration of highly efficient co-generation system 
equipped with small- and medium-sized gas turbines

Middle East /  
Central Asia

中東、中央 
アジア

Introducing Japanese Technologies to the World

UzbekistanSaudi Arabia

NEDO is pursuing the demonstration of a cloud-based AEMS (Advanced 
Energy Management System) in Slovenia with functions such as 
islanding (autonomous operation during a power grid failure), 
voltage dips mitigation measures, and ancillary services (provision 
of flexibility to electricity transmission system and verifying 
demonstration results on a commercial power grid. Establishment 
of business to provide energy services to large-scale consumers and 
electric power retailers is being mulled over by the counterparts.

Demonstration of cloud-based 
advanced energy management system

Slovenia

NEDO is pursuing international joint R&D that combines high-
precision molding technology for carbon fiber reinforced plastic 
(CFRP) from Japan’s Techlab and lightweight structure, mirror 
surface coating, and polishing technologies from companies and 
universities in Germany to increase the aperture of satellite-
mounted telescopes using ultra-light CFRP with zero thermal 
expansion.

R&D on ultra-light CFRP reflectors for 
satellite-mounted telescopes

Germany
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Projects in
the world

In collaboration with Japanese and U.S. partners, NEDO 
demonstrated the operation of a microgrid of 66 electricity 
consumers connected to a commercial distribution network. The 
microgrid using a large-scale redox flow battery system is designed 
to produce revenue from transactions of electricity in normal times 
and it can be operated off-the-grid in emergency situations. It was 
confirmed that the microgrid provided a stable power supply by 
dealing with fluctuations in power demand and solar output.

As IoT advances, the need to secure internet connections 
at all times from all places is becoming essential, and a 
communications network is required to address this need. 
Japan’s SPC Electronics Corporation and Canada’s Orbital 
Research jointly developed a communication module for ground 
stations using low-noise broadband satellite communications 
with the aim of capturing new domestic and international 
markets.

A microgrid using a redox flow battery system 
successfully operated on commercial distribution network

International joint R&D on next-generation 
communications module for ground stations using 
low-noise broadband satellite communications

NEDO demonstrated that introducing power-saving equipment 
and state-of-the-art energy management systems in leading 
Chinese factories for textile and aluminum manufacturing 
significantly reduced energy consumption and cut cost 
through improved production processes. Afterwards, NEDO has 
disseminated this technology and systems over the apparel 
supply chain in China.

Demonstration of state-of-the-art energy 
management systems at energy-intensive factories

Thailand possesses large quantities of biomass materials and 
excellent industrial infrastructure, and NEDO has demonstrated 
technology for an energy-saving system that uses residual 
bagasse from sugar cane plants as raw material to co-produce 
cellulosic sugar, which can be converted to bioethanol and 
chemicals, as well as oligosaccharides and polyphenol. NEDO 
is collaborating with Thai partners on the stable continuous 
operation of the demonstration plant, evaluation of its products, 
and customer evaluations.

At a power plant owned by the Electricity Generating Authority 
of Thailand, NEDO has commenced demonstration of digital 
technology solutions aimed at optimizing thermal efficiency, 
for example by increasing boiler efficiency, and increasing the 
reliability of the power generation equipment. NEDO aims to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by improving fuel consumption 
and contribute to climate change measures in both countries by 
using the　bilateral joint crediting mechanism.

Supporting energy conservation with sophisticated 
Japanese membrane separation technology

Demonstration at Thai power plant of 
advanced digital technology solutions

China

United States

Canada

Thailand Thailand

アメリカ・
カナダ

America /
Canada

Projects currently 
underway around 
the world

Project Summaries by Field
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Systematic Organization of Core Values Compass and Vision for Prosperous Society

In April 2020, the NEDO Technology Strategy Center (TSC) redefined its mission to “Catch Moves, Design Our Future, and Show Strategies 
Forward.” Given this redefined mission, TSC is working together with policy authorities in Japan on the planning of important technology 
development projects as well as the formulation of technology strategies to address environmental and energy issues and strengthen 
industrial capabilities in Japan. TSC’s achievements are regularly reported in its TSC Foresight publication.
With increasing interest in the concept of well-being, as seen in the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the diverse kinds of 
happiness anticipated for individuals in Society 5.0, which is a goal of Japan's 6th Science, Technology, and Innovation Basic Plan, in FY2021 
NEDO published TSC's future outlook report entitled "Prosperous Future to be Pursued Beyond Innovation" ("Prosperous Future report").

Key message of Prosperous Future report
In response to 29 reports gathered from around the world 
regarding the concept of well-being, the report investigates 
the ideals for pursuing a prosperous “beyond innovation” 

future through comprehensive co-occurrence network 
analyses and clarifies six core values and 12 visions of 
society related to realizing the ideal future.

For example, the report presents specific images of society, such as the 
“sustainable energy society in harmony with the environment” depicted in 
the figure below. NEDO also created an annex to the report summarizing 40 
innovations for modern society to realize a prosperous future organized 
by the 12 visions. NEDO anticipates the report will be used by a variety 

of organizations as the foundation for analyzing and developing their 
innovation-related activities. In addition, NEDO plans to roll out innovation 
activities linked to the achievement of a more prosperous future.

After a presentation by guest speaker UEYAMA Takahiro, full-time member of the 
Council for Science, Technology and Innovation (CSTI), titled “Goals of the 6th Science, 
Technology, and Innovation Basic Plan,” NEDO representatives described information in 
the “‘Prosperous Future’ to be Pursued Beyond Innovation” report regarding the TSC’s 
future vision and engaged in a panel discussion where academic and industry experts 
discussed innovations to realize a more prosperous future in Society 5.0 (Note: event 
organized jointly with MONODZUKURI Nihon Conference on September 17, 2021).

Publication of “‘Prosperous Future’ to be Pursued Beyond Innovation” report

Example of visions for society Innovations to be pursued by modern society

Six core values and 12 visions of society

Technology Strategy Center

Six core values and 12 visions of society

0

Economy Governance

Social InclusionLife satisfaction

Environment Infrastructure

A society everyone can 
work comfortably for a 

lifetime

A sustainable society through 
the creation of key industries 

and technologies

A sustainable society in 
harmony with nature

A society with high 
transparency and reliability

A robust and resilient 
society 

A society everyone can reach 
their potential to be themselves

A sustainable energy 
society in harmony with the 

environment

A comfortable and dynamic 
society

A sustainable society 
through resource circulation

A society everyone is 
ensured to act in liberty 

and safety

A society all citizens can participate 
and play an active role 

A society everyone can be 
healthy and have food

Technology Strategy Center

A sustainable energy society in harmony with the environment
Centered on initiatives for socioeconomic development 
and a symbiotic society with nature

Traditional large-scale 
power system

(Thermal, Hydro-, 
Nuclear power)

Demand 
side

Power

Integrated operation Power

Info.

Power
Info.

Exchange power /gas 
/heat etc.

Power
Info. Medium/small 

scale energy 
system

Source: NEDO TSC Foresight Vol.19(NEDO、 2017)

1

Technology Strategy Center

Pumped Hydro
Pumped Hydro

Demand

Solar Solar 5.65GW
(73% of Demand)

Pumping

Thermal

Nuclear, Hydro, Geothermal

12

10

8

(GW)

6

4

2

0 00:00 06:00 12:00 18:00 24:00

Decarbonization and resilience of energy networks

3

 Build an energy network that can supply the energy you need when you need it
 Ensuring stable energy, resilience, and strengthening energy security

Technological Issues in Building a Decarbonized and 
Resilient Power Network

Examples of 
Innovation

Duck curve problem

Source: Prepared by Technology Strategy Center, NEDO, 2022, based on “the 8-th Investigative 
Committee on Inter-regional Interconnection Master Plan and System Usage Rules, etc.”

Super distributed energy system

【Main academic/tech fields】
・Energy system
・Energy technology policy
・Construction of
decarbonized energy 
network by fusing 
renewable energy, power 
storage, digital control 
technology etc.
・Ensuring stable energy,
Enhancing energy security
・Distributed network system
・Systems for variable
renewable energy
・Ensuring adjustability and 
inertial force for variable
renewable energy grid
・Integrated simulation
technology optimizing
power supply and demand
・Recycling use of energy
equipments

Source: Prepared by Technology Strategy Center, NEDO, 
2022, based on Kyushu Electric Power " FY2017 Management 
Plan Overview [ Detailed Version ] “

Source: NEDO TSC Foresight 
Vol.19(NEDO)

Aiming to build a robust and decarbonized energy network by fusing renewable energy, power storage, digital control technology, etc.

・Co-existence small and medium-sized energy systems and conventional large-scale electric power systems
・Two-way exchange of  information and energy such as electricity, gas, and heat

Traditional large-scale 
power system

Large-scale centralized power supply
(Thermal, Hydro-, Nuclear power)

Demand side
Power

Integrated operation

Power

Info.

Power
Info.

Exchange power /gas /heat etc.

Power

Info. Medium/small 
energy system

<Power network> <Demand side>
distributed power supply
( Household PV , FC , etc. )

self-consumption
Distributed DR equipment
(EV / HP water heater, etc. )

DR function

<Power generation side>
Conventional power supply

( thermal power, pumping, etc. )
variable renewable energy
( solar power, offshore wind 

power, etc. )

Legend ● : Under development ◆ : Development issue

Overall optimization integrated simulation

Power electronics ( element/system efficiency improvement )

Hydrogen ( hydrogen production adjustment function )

Power transmission /distribution 
/power supply technology
Inertial force, adjustment 

force, DC power transmission
resilience, cyber security

Output adjustment, power 
generation prediction

Energy storage/storage batteries (system control, all-solid-state batteries, innovative batteries )

Hokkaido-Tohoku-Tokyo
New route(8-12GW)

Chugoku-Kansai route 
enhance. (4.21-5.56GW)

Middle region enhance. 
Kyushu-Chugoku

New route (1.4-2.8GW)

Kyushu-Shikoku
New route (0.7-2.8GW)

Shikoku-Kansai route 
enhance. (1.4⇒2.8GW)

Shikoku-Chugoku route 
enhance. (1.2-2.4GW)

Tohoku・Tokyo region 
enhance. 

AC/DC converter new 
station (0.6-1.GW)

Offshore wind
power potential

Make use of maximum pumping 
operation. Stop and ramp down the 

output of thermal power plants.
Stop pumping operation. Ramp up 

the output of thermal power plants.

Online TSC Foresight seminar
“Prosperous Future” to be Pursued Beyond Innovation
—Identifying core values to achieve a more prosperous future—

TSC Foresight online seminar
(Courtesy of Nikkan Kogyo Shimbun)
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Signing of partnership agreement
(Left: NEDO Chairman; right: President and CEO of DBJ)

©NEDO 2021

TSC  Global Technology Research Unit

4

とは

◼ とは 「国連気候変動枠組条約第 回締約国会議 」のこと。 年 月 日から 月 日
まで、英国を議長国としグラスゴーにて開催される（新型コロナウイルスの影響で 年延期された）。
 年、各国は大気中の温室ガスの濃度を安定化させることを究極の目標とする「国連気候変動枠組条約
（ ）」を採択し、地球温暖化対策に世界全体で取り組んでいくことに合意した。

 同条約に基づき、国連気候変動枠組条約締約国会議（ ）が 年より毎年開催されている。
◼ 予想される議論： に先立ち開催された 会合において、各国はパリ協定に基づく温室効果ガス（以下、 ）
排出削減目標の の再提出を 以外の国にも働きかけることで合意した。 では、再提出された同目標を基に
各国の気候変動対策に関する議論が行われると考えられる。

出典：外務省「わかる！国際情勢」 、 「 ～ の歴史と今後の見通し」を基に 技術戦略研究センター作成（ ）

年 国連気候変動枠組条約（ ）採択（ 年発効）（締約国数： カ国・機関）
年 京都議定書 採択（ ）（ 年発効）（締約国数： カ国・機関）
年 コペンハーゲン合意（ ）→先進国・途上国の 年までの削減目標・行動をリスト化すること等に留意
年 カンクン合意（ ）→各国が提出した削減目標等を国連文書に整理することで合意
年 ダーバン合意（ ）→全ての国が参加する新たな枠組み構築に向けた作業部会（ ）が設置
年 ワルシャワ決定（ ）→ 年以降の削減目標（自国が決定する貢献案）の提出時期等が定められる
年 気候行動のためのリマ声明（ ）→自国が決定する貢献案を提出する際に示す情報（事前情報）、新たな

枠組の交渉テキストの要素案等が定められる
年 パリ協定（ ）→ 年以降の枠組みとして、史上初めて全ての国が参加する制度の構築に合意
年 マラケシュ行動宣言（ ）→パリ協定の発効
年 グラスゴー、英国

国連気候変動枠組条約締約国会議（ ）交渉の経緯
：国が決定する貢献

電子部品用ファインセラミックス分野の
技術戦略策定に向けて  

107 

はじめに
章 解決すべき社会課題と実現したい将来像

社会課題と将来像
解決・実現のための方法
環境分析とベンチマーキング

章 解決・実現手段の候補
セラミック電子部品の製造技術と技術課題
実現手段の候補
技術開発の方向性

章 おわりに

年 月

Overview
NEDO has signed a partnership agreement with the DBJ, with the aims of supporting the Japanese government’s goal of 
realizing carbon neutrality by 2050 and accelerating innovations that will aid in the development of a sustainable society.

Significance
With this agreement, NEDO and DBJ will build a robust 
relationship linked to strengthening investments in 
innovations, which is part of Japan’s growth strategy, for 
example by reinforcing investor perspectives on technology 
strategy and projects, strengthening support for developing 
activities into business, and exploring innovation technology 
seeds with strong business potential.

Going forward
By organically linking NEDO’s technology strategy related 
to diverse technological fields and its know-how and 
expertise in project management with the DBJ’s expansive 
industry network and knowledge of finance, the two 
organizations can stimulate real-world applications of 
innovative technology development and foster the creation 
of innovation.

TSC publishes the TSC Brief Report series, which describes 
research and analysis results in response to changes in 
social trends.
◦ International trends: Global semiconductor competition-

Securing an ecosystem
◦ International trends: Trends in key countries for carbon

neutrality heading into COP26 (U.S., China, EU, U.K.)
◦ Formulating LCCO2 assessment guidelines for CCU

technology in the early research and development stage

TSC identifies social issues to be solved and future visions to be realized based 
on technological, industrial, and policy trends in Japan and abroad and publishes 
technology strategies with practical implementation processes to resolve these issues.

◦ Geothermal power generation
◦ Power electronics
◦ Control of N₂O as a greenhouse gas
◦ Fine ceramics for electronic components
◦ Carbon recycling (production of functional chemicals with CCU)

TSC Brief Reports TSC Technology Strategy

TSC Foresight published in FY2021

NEDO signs partnership agreement with Development Bank of Japan Inc. (DBJ)

https://www.nedo.go.jp/library/tsc_tanshin.html https://www.nedo.go.jp/library/foresight.html

TSC Foresight Brief Report
（International trends; Trends in key countries for carbon neutrality 

heading into COP26 (U.S., China, EU, U.K.)）

TSC Foresight Technology Strategy Report
（Fine ceramics for electronic components）

Strategic Activities
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Evaluations and Awards
Project Evaluations

NEDO carries out ex-ante evaluations during the planning stage, midterm evaluations 
about three years after the start of project implementation, and ex-post evaluations 
after project completion. Midterm evaluation results are incorporated into tasks such 
as revising technology development plans, and ex-post evaluation results are used 
to improve future planning and management of technology development projects. In 
FY2021, six midterm and nine ex-post evaluations were conducted.
For a period of five years after a project ends, follow-up monitoring of project 
participants is carried out using surveys and other information collection techniques. 
This monitoring is used to determine the utilization of NEDO project results and to 
analyze key issues for transferring them to practical application. After the results are 
introduced to the market as products or services, they are designated as “NEDO Inside 
Products” and NEDO publishes an estimated sales performance forecast on its website. 
In addition, reports on the researchers involved and how they achieved practical 
application are published as “NEDO Project Success Stories” (see page 41 for details).
In FY2021, follow-up monitoring surveys were conducted for a total of 1,069 companies, 
organizations, and other entities. 

In addition to planning and implementing technology development projects, NEDO conducts evaluations of ongoing 
projects. Using a plan-do-check-act cycle that incorporates evaluation results in the planning process, NEDO endeavors 
to improve its management to conduct appropriate technology development that achieves excellent development results.

In addition to receiving awards in Japan and overseas for its projects, NEDO has instituted 
its own awards program to encourage the practical application of NEDO project outcomes.

A NEDO project received a Grand Prix award at CEATEC AWARD 2021 in the Carbon Neutral 
Category of the New Society in the Age of Society 5.0 Infrastructure Category, in recognition 
of the project’s technology development achievements. CEATEC 2021 ONLINE is an exhibition 
covering all aspects of the Society 5.0 concept, and the CEATEC AWARD 2021 recognizes 
excellent technologies and services that will become new parts of social infrastructure.
◦ Carbon Neutral Category, A New Society in the Age of Society 5.0 Infrastructure Category:

Film-based perovskite photovoltaic module developed by Toshiba Corporation

This award, started by NEDO and the Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) in 2014, recognizes promising university-based startups 
whose business was founded on the results of research conducted at universities, technical colleges, and national research and development 
agencies. The award also recognizes the support of universities and companies that contributed significantly to the growth of such startups. 
In FY2021, awards were presented to six of the 38 award nominees.
　　　NEDO Chairman’s Award winner: Rapyuta Robotics  For details about each award, please visit the JST website.
　　　METI Minister’s Award: Regional Fish
　　　MEXT Minister’s Award: Heartseed

Awards

Commendations

Evaluation Activities

Film-based perovskite photovoltaic module

NEDO Energy Conservation Technology 
Development Awards ceremony

Awards and commendations

NEDO project receives award at CEATEC AWARD 
2021 in the Open and Carbon Neutral Categories

Award for University-based Startups 2021
Awards presented to promising startups and their supporting universities and companies

NEDO recognizes accomplishments in the development of 13 
types of energy-saving technologies
At ENEX 2022, the 46th Energy and Environment Exhibition, NEDO presented 
the 2021 NEDO Energy Conservation Technology Development Awards to 
14 businesses in 13 categories from among the categories receiving support 
up to FY2020. Sharp Corporation and Sharp Semiconductor Innovation 
Corporation were the winners of the NEDO Chairman’s Award, which honors 
the highest level of achievement, for their development of a small server 
power supply with excellent power conversion efficiency.
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For the full story, please visit the NEDO website.

Case Studies on the Practical Application of NEDO Project Outcomes

■ Five new articles published in NEDO project success stories

■ Example of recently registered NEDO Inside Products

NEDO Inside Products are products and processes that use the results of NEDO projects as core technologies*1 and have been found to 
have a considerable socio-economic impact. A total of 120 products had been selected as of FY2020. To clarify the medium- and long-term 
effects of these products, NEDO calculates their actual sales, CO₂ emission reductions, and primary energy consumption reductions.
*1 “Core technologies” refer to technologies at the research and development stage that a NEDO project took the opportunity to commercialize
and without which new products or processes would not have resulted.

NEDO conducts follow-up monitoring to ascertain how the technology developed 
through a project has been utilized in products and services and how project 
results have been disseminated throughout society. NEDO then interviews 
businesses and developers about the products and services it has discovered and 
shares this information through NEDO Project Success Stories.

Impact of NEDO project results
NEDO Inside Products

Achievements of completed NEDO projects
NEDO Project Success Stories https://webmagazine.nedo.go.jp/practical-realization/

Defect inspection device for EUV mask blanks
◦ An EUV source with an extremely short wavelength was successfully employed

to perform defect inspections on the surface of a mask blank.
◦ Compared to conventional devices, this successfully commercialized product

can inspect deeper into mask blanks with considerably greater sensitivity in
terms of defect detection, thereby improving the yield and defect management.

◦ In the oligopolistic markets found in both Japan and abroad, this device has
given its manufacturer a leading competitive edge over its competitors.

What is a safety and reliability guarantee?
3D laser ranging image sensor at the 
pinnacle of risk assessment

Development of new material for 
highly sustainable society with 
artificial synthesis of structural 
protein

Commercialization of CNF composite 
resin made from simultaneous 
nanofiber and resin composite 
formation

Promoting use of aquifer thermal 
energy storage system that switches 
to using unutilized energy in summer

First in the world to achieve 
miniaturization of portable high-
concentration oxygen generator 
with independently developed 
adsorption pump and exchangeable 
cartridge

Evaluation Activities
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▶ Special course to stimulate human resource development,
networking, and research for the maintenance, promotion,
and development of a common software contribute for robots
to accelerate system integration

This course provides training to promote the use of robots in wide-ranging 
fields using a common software technology for robots, as well as networking 
and peripheral studies to maintain, promote, and develop the common 
software technology for robots.

▶Special course to stimulate human resource development,
networking, and research for the promotion and development
of delivery services using autonomous mobile robots

The aim of this course is to accelerate the application of services by 
summarizing NEDO project results, providing businesses planning delivery 
services using autonomous mobile robots with information such as the 
performance needed to guarantee the safety of the robot and guidelines 
for increasing social receptivity, and holding networking opportunities and 
peripheral studies at the same time.

▶Training course for human resources utilizing Robot Operating
Systems (ROS) in small and medium construction industry

The aim of this course is to train engineer who can use and develop artificial 
intelligence software that small and medium construction industry need 
to achieve low-cost automation of civil engineering sites and construction 
machinery. In addition, it provides opportunities to talk to diverse 
stakeholders and activities to explore new technology needs, including 
related technologies, and to apply and develop technology.

▶ Special course to activate human resource
development, networking, and research on multi-
purpose and multi-terminal high-voltage direct
current transmission system technology

This course is held to spread the development results of NEDO’s Next 
Generation Offshore HVDC System Research and Development Project 
(FY2015–2019) and Research and Development of a Multi-Purpose 
and Multi-Terminal High Voltage Direct Current Transmission System 
(FY2020–2023) more widely and to train people who can contribute 
the high-voltage direct current transmission technology that supports 
the widespread adoption of offshore wind power generation.

NEDO Special Courses
Comprehensive Implementation of Human Resource Development, 
Industry-Academia Collaboration, etc. Centered on NEDO Projects

NEDO offers special courses aimed at establishing a venue to cultivate individuals who will lead 
the way in developing technologies in advanced and cross-sectoral fields as well as promote, in 
terms of interpersonal exchanges, industry-academia collaboration.

「システム・インテグレーションを加速するロボット共通ソフトウェア技術を維持・普
及・発展させていくための⼈材の育成・交流・研究の活性化に係る特別講座」

Teaching materials about a common software technology for robots

「⾃動⾛⾏ロボットを活⽤した配送サービスを普及・発展させていくための⼈材の育成
・交流・研究の活性化に係る特別講座」

Demonstration of delivery service using 
autonomous mobile robot (Panasonic Holdings)

Multi-purpose and multi-terminal high-voltage direct current transmission system

Demonstration of automatic dirt transport by large dump truck

▶Special course to develop engineers for advanced cellulose
nanofiber development

To accelerate commercial applications of cellulose nanofiber (CNF), NEDO offers a 21-day 
lecture and practical training course twice a year (1st half and 2nd half) at four locations: the 
University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, the Kyoto Municipal Institute of Industrial Technology 
and Culture, and the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology Chugoku 
Center. In FY2021, 40 individuals from various industries completed the course.
In total, about 80 people have taken the CNF course to date, and it has resulted in networking 
opportunities, including joint research with instructors.

TOPIC

Practice making TEMPO-oxidized CNFs with instruction 
provided remotely by partner institutions.
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Baseline: 329,234 kg CO₂-eq

FY2013 (baseline)
329,234 kg CO₂-eq

FY2019
232,453 kg CO₂-eq

FY2020
181,618 kg CO₂-eq

FY2021
179,460 kg CO₂-eq
(provisional estimate)

FY2020
(Interim target)

FY2030
(Final target)

Anticipated 
reduction
 of 45.5% from
 baseline
 year

Interim goal (－20%)
: 263,387 kg CO₂-eq

Goal (－40%)
: 197,540 kg CO₂-eq

Contents of Plan to Reduce Emissions of Greenhouse Gases (version drafted on March 22, 2018)Reference

Overview of the Implementation Plan for Curbing Emissions of Greenhouse Gases at the New Energy and Industrial 
Technology Development Organization formulated on March 22, 2018; referred to below as the “implementation plan”

Ⅰ Applicable Office Work and Operations

Office work and operations carried out primarily by 
NEDO (e.g., head office, branch offices)

Applicable Period

FY2017 to FY2030, to be reviewed as necessary in 
accordance with the FY2021 implementation plan 
onward in line with revisions to the government’s 
action plan and other relevant factors.

Ⅱ

Goal

By FY2030, NEDO aims to reduce total greenhouse 
gas emissions directly resulting from its office work and 
operations by 40% compared to the FY2013 baseline. 
The interim target is a 20% reduction by FY2020.

Ⅲ

Review of Implementation Plan

A review of the implementation plan wil l be 
conducted every year and posted on NEDO’s 
website or other suitable platforms.

Ⅳ

Details of Specific Measures

1.  Proportion of next-generation vehicles used by
NEDO
NEDO only uses next-generation vehicles and
will continue to do so to ensure that the interim
emissions reduction target is met.

2. Fuel consumption by NEDO vehicles
Fuel consumption of NEDO vehicles will be halved
by FY2020 compared to the FY2013 baseline.

3. Share of LED lighting in use
The share of LED lighting will be increased to at
least 90% by FY2020.

4. Paper consumption
Paper consumption will be reduced by at least
40% by FY2020 compared to the FY2013 baseline.

5. Power consumption per unit of office area
Power consumption per unit of office area will be
reduced by at least 15% by FY2020 compared to
the FY2013 baseline.

Ⅴ

In FY2021, greenhouse gas emissions were reduced to 179,460 kg of CO₂ equivalent (provisional estimate).

Environmental Report

Goals of activities to reduce environmental impact

Greenhouse gas emissions

By engaging in business with others and through its actions, NEDO 
is actively pursuing initiatives to address energy and environmental 
problems. A particular area of focus is the problem of global warming, 
which is attracting rising concern worldwide. Accordingly, with the 
goal of reducing its environmental impact by FY2030, NEDO established 

 https://www.nedo.go.jp/jyouhoukoukai/other_index.html

its Implementation Plan for Curbing Emissions of Greenhouse Gases at 
the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization 
on March 22, 2018, in line with the Action Plan for Greenhouse Gas 
Emission Reduction in Government Operations (Cabinet decision, May 
13, 2016; referred to below as the “government’s action plan”).

Future efforts
In line with its mission to develop technologies for 
addressing energy and global environmental issues, 
NEDO will continue its efforts to reduce energy 
consumption and environmental impacts and strive to 
achieve the FY2030 reduction targets stipulated in the 
implementation plan.

Planned reduction targets and greenhouse gas emissions in FY2021 (provisional estimate)

Initiatives as an Organization
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Policy for FY2021: https://www.nedo.go.jp/koubo/ZZAG_100022.html

https://www.nedo.go.jp/koubo/choutatu_kankyou.html

Containers for sorting garbage on each floor

Efforts related to green procurement

Energy conservation measures

Measures to conserve resources

When purchasing goods and services, NEDO promotes green procurement, which is 
a system of selecting goods and services that have a low environmental impact. 

Every year, NEDO drafts and publishes its Policy for Promoting the Procurement of 
Environmental Goods and Services (referred to below as the “procurement policy”).

NEDO implements a variety of initiatives to reduce its energy consumption.

NEDO takes various steps to promote a 3R (reduce, reuse, and recycle) policy within its facilities.

Specified procured goods
For specified procured goods, goods that meet judgment criteria for each item are procured in accordance with the procurement policy.

For other environmental goods and services, NEDO endeavors to procure goods and 
services that have either received eco-label or green mark certification or possess 
equivalent environmental characteristics. In the procurement of office equipment and home 
appliances, NEDO selects models that are energy-efficient and use recycled materials.

NEDO goes beyond just meeting the judgment criteria specified in the procurement policy 
and endeavors to procure goods with as little environmental impact as possible. NEDO will 
report on its procurement of environmental goods and services during FY2021 to Japan’s 
Ministry of the Environment and disclose this information on the NEDO website.

Environmental goods and services other than specified procured goods

Alternate lights (LED lamps) are turned off.

◦ Turning off all lights during lunchtime
◦ Establishing workdays when all employees go home at the same time
◦ Switching lights to LEDs

Energy conservation in offices

The steps shown on the right are being taken to reduce the 
amount of paper used by NEDO. In FY2021, the amount 
of paper used was reduced by 63% in terms of weight 
compared to FY2013.

◦  Promotion of paperless meetings and briefings
(using a paperless meeting system and laptop computers)

◦  Promotion of double-sided printing and photocopying,
and printing of multiple pages per sheet

◦ Simplification and digitalization of documents
◦ Adoption of an electronic approval system

Reduction in paper use

NEDO is committed to reducing and sorting waste in compliance with city 
initiatives to reduce waste generation, encourage recycling, and reduce the 
amount of incineration through approaches such as improved sorting and 
collection of recyclable paper as well as plastic containers and packaging.
In addition, NEDO encourages the reuse of office supplies and office 
equipment. For example, folders and paperclips are sorted and stored with 
priority given to making effective use of existing resources.

Future efforts

Every year, NEDO rigorously enforces an organization-wide campaign 
to save power by optimizing the use of air conditioning from May 
to September. Office temperatures are adjusted to save power by 
encouraging employees to work in more casual clothing (i.e., without 
ties, jackets, etc.). This policy applies to NEDO employees as well as 
visitors, who are advised of the policy and encouraged to cooperate.

Power saving through the optimal use of air conditioning

Since it adopted cloud computing in FY2010, NEDO has eliminated its 
dedicated server room and replaced the desktop terminals of all personnel 
with laptops. This has enabled a major reduction in power consumption. In 
addition, by switching to an information infrastructure service in FY2015, 
NEDO has reduced the number of its network devices and multifunction 
printers, thereby achieving a reduction of nearly 40% in energy consumption.

Adoption of cloud computing
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Compliance Activities

Activities to strengthen compliance

NEDO internal instructors provide compliance training to new employees promptly 
after they start working. Training of executives and staff is also provided by 
external instructors. Furthermore, in order to eliminate in advance any potential 
hazards that may emerge throughout the organization, NEDO works to increase 
each employee’s awareness of compliance through initiatives such as intranet 
posts about compliance violations being reported in the news, various training 
materials, reports on examples of near-miss incidents, and alert messages.
In addition, as a measure to prevent fraud by NEDO project participants and in 
light of a case involving misuse of research expenses that occurred in FY2017, 
NEDO is working to strengthen and improve its governance system and ensure 
that the system is fully understood by all concerned.

NEDO system for promoting internal controls

System for promoting internal controls

As an organization that handles state-of-the-art technical information, NEDO recognizes 
the need for a controlled environment that ensures reliable business practices and 
maintains a high level of ethical standards so as to earn the trust of society. To promote 
legal compliance through strengthening of internal controls and risk management, NEDO 
has established a governance system based on policies set by the Internal Controls 
and Risk Management Promotion Committee, which is led by NEDO’s chairman. The Risk 
Management Department is responsible for supervising the entire internal control system.

https://www.nedo.go.jp/jyouhoukoukai/compliance_index.html

Activities to strengthen information security measures

Strengthening information security measures

NEDO has put in place a safe telework environment by using thin laptop computers that 
do not save data locally. This is a safeguard against data breaches in the event a 
computer is lost or compromised. Additional safeguarding measures have been adopted 
by employing the latest technologies, such as multifunction printers with authentication 
features to prevent documents from being lost or left unattended as well as online 
storage for downloading files to be attached to emails to prevent mailing mistakes.
At the same time, NEDO also provides training for executives and regular employees 
through information security seminars, e-learning, and self-inspection to cover both 
technology and training in its information security measures.
To confirm that its various information security measures are both appropriate and 
effective, NEDO receives an annual information security audit from an external auditor.

https://www.nedo.go.jp/nyusatsu/index.htmlhttps://www.nedo.go.jp/jyouhoukoukai/index.html

Information disclosure

Based on the Act on Access to Information Held by Independent 
Administrative Agencies, NEDO is actively working to disclose 
the information it holds. On its website, information is disclosed 

regarding NEDO’s organization, finances, and other matters. 
Information is also disclosed on all types of procurement, as well 
as NEDO’s efforts to ensure transparency in contracts.

Maintenance of international standard ISO/IEC 27001 (ISMS) certification

As part of its internal control strategy, from 2016, NEDO has been engaged in 
activities to maintain its information security management system (ISMS) certification 
under international standard ISO/IEC 27001:2013 with the aim of establishing and 
operating appropriate and relevant information security measures.
NEDO will continue to undertake information security measures through ISMS 
activities to maintain and improve its internal controls.

Organization name:  New Energy and Industrial Technology 
Development Organization

Registration number: I367
Date of registration: December 15, 2016
* Coverage does not include foreign offices.

ISMS-I367
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Communication with Society

Dissemination and raising awareness both inside and outside of Japan

1. Hosting of international conferences, participation in exhibitions, etc.
NEDO hosts international conferences and debriefing sessions to raise public awareness regarding the technologies developed through its projects as well as its 
support programs. NEDO also facilitates business matching and exchanges by participating in exhibitions and hosting seminars, symposiums, and other events.

International Conference on 
Carbon Recycling 2021

Press conferenceSample news release

2. News releases and press conferences
NEDO communicates widely with the public through news releases, 
press conferences, study tours, and various other kinds of media 
aimed at deepening public understanding of NEDO’s activities and 
their importance to society.

In October 2021, during a series of events known as Tokyo Beyond-
Zero Week, NEDO worked with the Ministry of Economy, Industry and 
Trade (METI) to host the following online conferences on environmental 
innovations: Hydrogen Energy Ministerial Meeting 2021, Third 
International Conference on Carbon Recycling 2021, and Innovation for 
Cool Earth Forum 2021. Government officials, researchers, experts, and 
other conference participants from around the world reviewed various 
innovative initiatives and the latest findings in their respective 
countries as well as the potential for international partnerships. The 
lectures and panel discussions were streamed online with the aim of 
building a strong international industry-academia-government network.

International conferences

Announcement on Twitter Screenshot of NEDO Web Magazine

Extensive use of social media and online content

NEDO opened an official Twitter account in FY2020 and 
Facebook account in FY2021 to share the latest information 
posted on its official website, such as news releases, calls 
for proposals, and event announcements. It also launched 
NEDO Web Magazine (formerly NEDO+), a web-based 
magazine that compiles its public relations magazine, NEDO 
Project Success Stories (as a follow-up on past projects), 
videos, and other content. NEDO will continue to make 
extensive use of social media and other online content.

NEDO’s virtual booth as posted 
on CEATEC 2021 ONLINE

NEDO booth at the International 
Robot Exhibition 2022

NEDO participates in various exhibitions to encourage practical 
applications of its project outcomes. In FY2021, NEDO participated 
in CEATEC 2021 ONLINE that was held virtually, and a new format 
of exhibition was created with a combination of online and on-site 
formats. NEDO participated in several other exhibitions, including 
BioJapan 2021, nano tech 2022, ENEX 2022, the World Robot Summit 
(WRS), and International Robot Exhibition 2022, to share relevant 
information and support business networking.

Exhibitions
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Recruitment and Human Resources Development

Recruiting

Human resources development

Personnel evaluations

To train project managers (PM personnel) who will work at the core 
of technological development at private companies and universities 
and will contribute to innovations, NEDO actively accepts PM 
personnel and candidates from private companies, universities, and 
public research institutes.

NEDO also hires new graduates from universities and graduate 
schools who are expected to become core NEDO personnel. 
Moreover, NEDO accepts experienced professionals with 
diverse career backgrounds from private entities, governmental 
organizations, and other entities.

Project management is a key role of NEDO. To train PM personnel who can assume 
that function, NEDO provides them with experience in diverse stages through 
project promotion work, and plans and holds management-related training 
sessions. NEDO also provides training for each type of work that supports 
project promotion, such as accounting, contracts, and public relations.
In addition, the skills of permanent NEDO staff are enhanced through their 

participation in level-adjusted training sessions and study programs conducted 
in Japan and abroad. Furthermore, to enhance its overall organizational 
operations, NEDO provides its managers with various training programs in areas 
such as supervisory skills and labor management.
NEDO also implements employee programs aimed at facilitating employee self-
improvement, self-motivation, and career development.

Personnel evaluations are carried out along two axes: evaluation of 
goal achievements, where attainment of goals set at the beginning 
of a period is evaluated at the end of the period; and evaluation 
of conduct, which assesses fulfillment of conduct requirements 
needed to produce results and carry out a necessary role.

NEDO has developed a system that clearly identifies the skills that 
employees need to improve. Motivation is provided by reflecting 
evaluation results in staff treatment, such as bonuses and raises, 
and providing feedback on goal setting and evaluation results.

Project management training
The following types of project training are provided to develop PM personnel:
◦ Project manager training seminars: Lectures and practical training on basic project management concepts and practical methods
◦ Training program for advanced industrial science and technology: Review of policy trends and case studies to facilitate the practical application of project outcomes

Training by level
◦ New hire training
◦  Basic skill enhancement training: This training is targeted at NEDO employees who 

have joined the organization within the previous one to three years. They undergo 
external training to acquire knowledge about finance and other subjects and take 
courses to improve their presentation and other skills. The program aims to enhance 
the necessary basic capabilities of NEDO employees.

◦  Training for each level: This training improves the thinking, communication, and personnel 
and organization management skills needed to play the role required for positions such 
as coordinator, project general manager, section manager representative, or manager.

Outside study and temporary transfer programs
◦  Domestic and overseas study abroad program: Personnel master capabilities

that enable them to handle a wide range of work by acquiring a master’
s degree or doctorate in technology management science, engineering, or
another related field at a graduate school in Japan or overseas.

◦  Program for temporary transfer of personnel to administrative agencies:
Personnel learns about the policymaking process and related topics
by gaining work experience from a policy perspective at administrative
agencies such as the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry.

Language training
◦  Employees develop the English language skills needed for conducting

international activities through training sessions for studying business
English, writing emails in English, and talking on the phone in English.

Training subsidy system
◦  Employees are provided assistance for self-improvement through

partial support of the cost of correspondence and classroom
courses, e-learning, or other education related to work.

Practical training
NEDO holds monthly trainings for new employees. In addition, the entire NEDO workforce regularly undergoes training on matters such as inspections, audits, compliance, and 
accounting standards for independent administrative institutions to help employees acquire specialized skills for carrying out assignments in their respective areas of responsibility.

Employee award program
To ensure vigorous organizational growth, NEDO has established an employee award program with the aim of motivating its employees to continue their 
professional development and contribute further to the organization.

Business English conversation training
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Creating a Positive Workplace Environment

Disaster response equipment

NEDO conducts various types of disaster preparedness training, 
including fire drills and courses on using automated external 
defibrillators. Disaster response awareness is also instilled by an 
e-learning course for all employees.

To enable business continuity and aid those who have difficulty 
returning home, NEDO stockpiles three days of emergency 
provisions (drinking water, food, and daily necessities). The 
following equipment is provided in offices:
◦  Boxes with emergency tools for securing an escape route in case of

an emergency (Boxes are placed at various locations on each floor.)
◦  AED lifesaving equipment (One is located on each floor.)
◦  A NEDO disaster response notebook (containing a disaster

response manual, a fire self-protection manual, a business
continuity plan, and other information) is positioned at various
locations on each floor. Employees can easily refer to the
notebook during normal times, or in an emergency, so necessary
action can be taken immediately.

Rules, disaster manual, and other information 
are contained in a disaster response notebook

Response in Emergency Situations

Establishment of a system for disasters and other emergencies 

NEDO has drawn up disaster management rules that set out the basic 
policy for disaster responses and require the establishment of a disaster 
response headquarters. Measures to ensure the safety of employees and 
respond to disasters are described in NEDO’s disaster response manual. In 
addition, NEDO’s continuity plan specifies the preparations and procedures 
necessary for NEDO to continue operations in the event of a disaster.
NEDO has continued operating during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic by 
establishing a disaster response headquarters to prevent further infections 
and ensure the safety of its personnel.

Health consultation with 
occupational health physician

Maintaining and promoting employee health

Regular health checkups are provided to employees to detect health problems at an early 
stage. A blood pressure monitor is available for use at any time, and it helps maintain employee 
health. Employees are also encouraged to undergo comprehensive medical examinations that 
are available to those belonging to union-managed health insurance. In addition, NEDO supports 
health consultations by industrial physicians and public health nurses, follow-up on the results 
of health diagnoses, mental health consultations, and mental healthcare training.

Establishment of various programs
To support parenting and caregiving, NEDO has adopted programs for childcare 
leave, care leave, time off to care for pre-school children, time off to care for family, 
shorter working hours, and flexible working hours. In addition, it has also adopted 
telework to realize support for parenting, caregiving, and employee work-life balance.

Health Committee
A Health Committee has been established to improve the workplace environment, 
and efforts are regularly made to prevent employee accidents and health 
problems, improve the workplace environment, and achieve a work-life balance.

Training
◦  Work-life balance training: Employees learn about balancing work and

their private lives so that they can fulfill their work responsibilities
while also leading a rich life with plenty of personal time to spend
with their family, the community, and for personal development.

◦  Personnel management training: Employees are taught about
everything from the basics of personnel management to recent
trends in the field. They also learn precautions for managing the
working hours of subordinates.

Measures to prevent harassment
NEDO has established internal rules to prevent harassment and 
is working to ensure awareness among all employees through 
compliance training and other approaches. A help desk on 
workplace harassment has been established in the Personnel 
Affairs Department, and NEDO is working to maintain and improve 
the workplace environment by utilizing a law office as an outside 
notification contact.

Improving the workplace environment

NEDO is building a framework for balancing work with family life by 
establishing an action plan based on the Act on Advancement of 
Measures to Support Raising Next-Generation Children. This effort has 
been recognized by the awarding of certification from the Minister 
of Health, Labour and Welfare. NEDO is also taking other proactive 
steps to pursue workstyle reform and a better work-life balance in 
accordance with a workstyle reform initiative by NEDO’s chairman.
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Initiatives as an Organization

Conveying Information
NEDO publicizes information about its activities widely so that the public can utilize the know-how and results from NEDO’s technology 
development efforts and demonstration projects by conducting development of databases, issuance of white papers, and other 
documents, cultivation of human resources, and so on.

This reader-friendly magazine features information on technologies currently being 
developed, project results, and relevant policy frameworks. It also provides information 
on case studies describing the successful practical application of NEDO project results 
and detailed commentaries on technology-related topics covered in NEDO news releases.

Focus NEDO

Every year, NEDO publishes numerous progress reports 
that describe the results of its projects, surveys, and 
other activities. These reports can be downloaded from a 
searchable database available on the NEDO website for 
up to 10 years after original publication.

Database of progress reports

Video content on the NEDO Channel 
on YouTube offers information 
regarding NEDO’s organization, 
existing or emerging NEDO project 
technologies, and achievements 
resulting from NEDO projects. The 
channel also features various other 
videos, such as presentations made 
by entrepreneurial startups and 
presentations given at seminars.

NEDO Channel on 
YouTube

Videos

This web-based magazine provides clear and easy-to-
understand information regarding NEDO's activities 
and achievements in addressing energy and global 
environmental problems and enhancing industrial 
technologies. Topics range from renewable energy to 
robotics/IoT and others.

NEDO Web Magazine

https://webmagazine.nedo.go.jp/

Website
　　 https://www.nedo.go.jp

On its website, NEDO posts a wide variety of information, 
including news releases, information on publ ic 
solicitations and events, technical details regarding NEDO 
projects, recently developed technologies, case studies 
of successful commercial applications, and recent trends.

Twitter

NEDO’s official Twitter account provides the 
latest information from its website, including 
news releases, events, and calls for participants. 
Please follow NEDO’s official Twitter account.

Twitter

https://twitter.com/nedo_info

On our official Facebook page, we provide 
information on NEDO's most current efforts 
to address social issues as an innovation 
accelerator. We encourage everyone to 
visit and "like" us if you enjoy the content.

FaceBook

https://www.facebook.com/nedo.fb

Public outreach magazine
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Project Management Office
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Moonshot Research and Development Program Office
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Materials Technology and Nanotechnology Department
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Auditors

Audit Office

National Research and Development Agency  
New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO) 
Business name: New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO)

Originally established on October 1, 1980; 
reorganized as an incorporated administrative agency on October 1, 2003

The purpose of NEDO is to enhance industrial technology and promote commercialization 
by comprehensively performing functions such as: promoting research and development 
(R&D) carried out using skills from the private sector; promoting R&D carried out by the 
private sector with regard to technology for non-fossil energies, combustible natural gas, 
and coal; promoting the technology required for the rational use of energy and technology 
in mining and industry; and promoting the utilization of such technology in cooperation with 
the international community; to thereby contribute to ensuring a stable and efficient energy 
supply in accordance with the changes in the domestic and foreign economic and social 
environments and to the development of the economy and industry.

Operations relating to technology development management (national projects and practical 
application promotion activities)

Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry

Act on General Rules for Incorporated Administrative Agencies  
Act on the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization

1,412 (as of April 1, 2022)

Approximately 1.28 billion US dollars (FY 2022) 
*Additional funding programs are also being implemented.
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